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JA religlois 

there matter 

ular weeklips 

of many professing Christians who would be as 

not ww know about the latest play or novel, bu 

lof knowledge or interest in matgers of an utter lac 

the kingdoni. 

A religious   
teresting w uld deserve [to fail Just as shou 

and magazines of the day, 

. cause many dhurch members prefer to be ent 

| A PLEA FOR DULLNESS! - 

  

paper can not hope to compete 

pf entertainment with many of th 

and ) 

‘ed and amused the religious paper is pushed 

and the worldly one finds a lodgment on the 

paper which merely tried to 

preacher Ww o| merely tried to please, 

Toere is #4 large amount of vital denomingtional § 

Hatter that must be handled each week that § 
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je_sec- 

ret be-| | 

priain- 

table 

hamed 

show 

d the 

aside, | 

be in- © 
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CORN THE 
/ For the first time n | ¢ 

: trop has | 

I'his year the bj 

Aggregate ‘one and ‘two-t 

Alabama made ovel sixt 
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§ROP OF GOLD 
p couhtry's history the corn 

usiness: 

      

      

8,090,300,000-bushel mark. 

gn ¢orn crop promises to 

rds hillon dollars in value. 
milton bushels, sf 

Any one who traveled: through the corn belt this’ 

vear with his eyes; openisaw things. 

A man does not need fo be an expert to see why 

and values are going u 

fgent that is doing the 

ry’s imperial crop. : 

This has been: & good | ear for, the ‘Alabama farm- 

If they givé as the Lord Has prospered them, 

3 

¥ 

in Alabama. Corn is the 

Corn is the coun- 
bs z 

43 

Alabama Baptists will set a new record in giving. 
go 
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Bb tire. | 

  

ly religious 

times we fail, 

  

yithout' being ry dull. 

but scarcely more often than the pas- 

tor who has |tp preach every Sunday. 
  

A [CAMPAIGN OF PUBLICITY. 

If we coul 

  

spoken- 

get the serious attention of the Haptist 

pastors in Alabama just for a little, while we Helieve 

that we coul 
create a desjre among 

Alabama Baptist, 
Mission Jourhal, they would go a long way t 

makifig it eady for Alabama to raise its State, 
lission apportionments. ie 

Legs than eighteen hundrefl sub- 
have; 

and Foreign | 

Just think ot it: 

scribers to the Home Field in Alabama. ; : 

not received the number taking the Foreign Mission: 

Journal. Lg 

convince them that by helping 

heir members to takke the! 

the Home Field and the Fpreign 
pward 

We 

Home 

If the circplation of the three papers cold be 

  

. The Special 

i 

. Missionary | Offer by 

which new subscribers get the Ala- 

bama Baptist, Home Field and Foreign 

Mission Journal one year for $2.00 cash 
has been extended to January 1st in 

order to give our friends an opportu- 

*. nity to work during the Holidays. 
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Many | 

us to: 

doubled, we felieve our mission offerings woyld be: 

increased at least 50 per cent. It's worth trying. HI } 
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bama whe is en} 
his people | to 

trying to get 
‘read the Alabsg 

Home Field an 

. sion Journal; 
on this picture’ 

well the old Pr 

do some pers 

special mission® 

IS A A REASON 

hihchib  Qbhber 
dues and re- 

nd re- 

-even the Southern Baptist convention have b gubito \ 

al. papers. 

   
    
   
     

  
    

   A PAPER ISN'T WORTH A CENT. Fi 

    

   

  

{That Hd unless it is read. But we believe those = . 

who take=~the Alabama Baptist, Home Field and For: 

ejen Mission Journal will read them, if pastors yi 
take occasion 16" call attention to certain articles’ ‘in 

‘them from time to time from ‘the® pulpit. Any live 

pastor will know how to do. this. : What's the use 

of! neglecting one of the greatest means for helping 

out mission work. Associations; state conventions and . {oa 

  

    

  

   

    

    

stress the needs of interesting our people in the re- : 

ligious literature which sets forth the work Southe L 
Baptisf% “are trying to do,. and yet occasionally. Ye : = 

find or hear of a pastor who thinks it is ‘beneath his 

dignity to try and get subscribers for denomination- 

  

SH 

r Sieve 

a Bucket f; 
pastor in. Ala- 

eavoring to draw 
issigns without 

em | fo take and 
a I Baptist, [the 

the Foreign. Mis- 

ght fo gaze long 
nd after r studying 

verb: go out and 

al work on the 
offer. {THERE 
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We are happy, to state that few me mae 

THERE MUST BE A “REASON WHY.” 

  

  

Drs. Gray, * 

Crumpton and Willingham are so anxious to get the 

Surely there must be a “Reas on Why.” 

Alabama Baptist, Home Field and, Foreign Mission; 

Journal into the homes of the Baptists of Alabama. 3: 

Personally, they are very [friendly with, ye editor, 

but we do not flatter ourselves into thinking their i cir 

great interest in getting toe missionary offer of the 

three papers to flew subseribers for $2 for one year. es 

is based on the fact that they like gs, ~ © J i 

We know :it goes deeper than personal friendship 

and finds its roots in the knowledge. that every time. 

these papers go into a nome: it means ‘another open 

door for missions. = rs, 3} Eo 3 

When! pastors look at it this way hey ‘will not hes: thes 

itate to knock on the doors of their | /members and > wt i 

try to leave. the papers permanently in the homes.’ ha 

Be a door-openet. : : 
  

The Special Missionary ~Offer by 
which “new subscribers get the Ala 

bama Baptist, Home Field and Foreign 

Mission Journal oie year for $2.00 cash - 
has been extended to January Ist! dn = 2 2 

order To give our friends an pportu- * «Ie 

it to work ‘during the Holidays. “okie 
ge Cae Ph 
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I a a Spake] : “For. Freddo Cause.” 
LA, _ Or on to Saratogh, hy 1. C. Harbaugh, 

Wore 
ny TL i 

is one of the new series of . splendid 

; par : | ; oli. k ly interesting st; ley and no boy can eo 
speaker will! findl. in this ¥blume of lic scliool, Newbury,” which seeks read them withokt ‘being aroused to Has i three hundred splections much mat 1 te win: a prize cup held by its rival, the highest pitch of patriotic enthist 

rial for practical] use. It will Eg “Wescott's,” the winner during the : 

   

  

|" Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s Autobiography. 
{{..' This is called “The Story of a Lit- 

| erary Career,” wherein Mrs¢ Wilcox 

-1. tells the story of hér own life. 
| 1It is a modest flittie book, beauti- 

Illy printed ‘on fine paper; with ar- 

i Listic hali-tone pictures of Mrs. Wil 

¢ Cox’ and. her famous home, The Bung- : 

| alow, | Bound in heavy Old Stratford, 

primted! in two colors. 

Price; 50 cents, postpaid. : Publisiied . 

  

   
        

    

   

  

    

  

ventures of boyd who! fought in the 

revolutionary wat, ‘the 'rench and In- 
» dian wars, and naval Rattles of 1812. 

a The stories are written in an intense- ° 
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by Elizabeth Towne, Holyoke, Mass. I 2 ; 2 asm, This partipular one is full of 

Food i blessing ‘to many a busy worker. first year of the “Triangular League. interest. ; : 

\ | 2 Mary Ware in Texas. : “Smith & Lamar, agents, Nasnvite This is hard to soxomplishs ad ga Im David McKay, lpu Jisher, Philadel- 

i i * v 4 . 3 Fi v a ho 3 

4 | Mary Ware is a genuine flesh ‘and Tenn.” $1.00. poe] portant factor is a new .siu en w phia. 50 cents, 
pe : {=f - = has to gvercome the handicap of be- : a 

blogd heroine. Those who have fol “Th ‘Gal 0 - hi) ; t : 

lowed the career of ‘the little’ girl, who : $ he (5 en Ga Sop. : | ; ing the hroier of an 4njops o te ah: “Cliff Stirling, Cap ain of the Nine.” 

is known as the Little Colonel; on ac: This*is a delightful story by Lucas ‘er. 'Therd is good baseball in this By Gilbert Patten, This is a book 
Malet (Mrs. Magy St. Leger Harri; book, as its title indicates, but it Is to delight the hedrt ot any red-blood- 

, count of her fancied resemblance to : i” fT"Se Rikerd Cal. lard iL Tathall 
i Le 80 author “Sir he > ardly 'e promine nar : ? { 1 an, olg-school - southern “gentleman, n), author o ir ichar al 1ardly mare prominent than footba ed boy who loves the national game, : 

whose fine estate and ald family are ° mady It is ingstrated in color by . and hockey, which in turn are Imply and the very sigh} qf the hero on the 
2 famous in the’ region, will be glad to Cc. E. Brook. -Thie idealism and high * features in a, grand story of school  . vo. page with thé ball held in his 

Know more of her as “she grows older hopes of Miss Mifmida Povey cling to life, with its unequaled trying-out of right hand above hi head and his-left 

and in’ this latest bgok by Mrs. Johns Willy Evans ‘in spite of his shortcom; character and the elements of de- foot in. the air steady: ito "strike out 

pr {ton have # treat. EE ings, and the fadt that policemen in: served respect and ‘popularity, wheth- 4 hatter will mia 

% Job The instant and continued popular- : 

Ey ity, of the Dittle Colonél stories Is 
| strong proof of their great value, Mrs. 

: | - | Johnston has made an “enviable and 

Riis | Instigig - reputation. ! 

| 

| 

| 

c-
 

4 him hungry to 
vada her ‘home jand unfolded a tal er on the part of student or teacher. gel to reading the well illustrated - 

of his\misdeeds — ind that he got into: -In addition to being in the front rank p,.k, I'l 

“prison. The story of the silver £itY as entertaining stories, Mr. Dudley's David MecKiy, publisher, Philadel- 

ship and ‘what if} meant to. her is books are so well written that ‘they phia, $1.25. [| 

quaint and xurioug: - |. have been commended as models of : | 

Hodder & Stoughton, New York, English, and so accurate in the tech-. 
Ea 

and Child.”     There'is no juvenile heroine of the “Hygiene for M         i ‘present day so Well! béloved of -chil- 1.0, | 24 a A | icalities of athleties that they are A manual for mo Her and nurses, 
| drop. as the. altogether delightful lit: The Last of the. ig Books AH genuinely helpful in that respect. Including hysiene Hor (he. prospective 

| tle Kentucky girl whom Mra, Johnston Shadi ginal io wa . y ns 
“2 0 Dodi tim) Hruve of the WIE the publidation of “The Hn “Homes of Character” | = Shother and praciion] disustions for 

has 3 TT al ure | the TE 4 f ys carp % (1 ¥ HE ¥ AS In erald® Bits of Oz the" childre w's | tn The best book of house plans, pub- he care and féeding of children, by 

| Little, ‘Colonel series. 
{ i p | & ¢ WF B ‘ $1 En vorite author, I. | rank \ Bhai, | has| Hs hed by an architect of ability and F rancis H. MacCa t ¥ Mm. D, attend. ; 

=~ hy C, Rage >a, Boston, ab. i 
“completed his fanjous wo gerfes,| iwenty years’ experience, illustrates ing physician to . ‘Out-Patlent  De- 

? i 15 : —— | . i ak at 5 a ent for Chil a 
4 gr { : I4 “The Boy Who won." The digcontinuatio of these wonder. over 40 plans and bo exte riors of mod- Lp rtment for f1dire 0 Massachusetts 

1 | [Those Who read the Little White ful stories Is being attended by \much|. ern $1,000 to $10,000 homes . (actual Home pasae oust tig the att 
i India by. Fannte - Bl Ostrander, Protest on the. pa tof thousands of | cost) with full description and cost Prevention, is atiraeting: the atten. 

ans,” by Fi 5 A : Shy ot 1 for each: hot Sent postpaid tion of the world today guite as much 

| toupd it a bright, interp wttiig story little people who have come to re gard | plan lor each a nse, » post : the eo of diskase. 1 1t bide 
{ Dorothy, the Bearderow, and the Tin | or $1.00 Sample pages for 2c stamp, as the eure o je, ne be   

        
1 Foi) dy Prine Pondiegon, Ninstrated by he bowl “deals with nuestions which 

s whieh appealed strongly Lo the ""makex Emits ahi tin aptly said that Mreio TN 
‘ 1 Has @ doaiing) pa FA AL Arb Woadman. af 1 BQ THOR AMPORLER fof hy ARN fr \ iN iimaon Hid, Ciaxginnie br a if shat the hrs t he aid = 

lip ile life," dnd #OW a companion. O8 Booka, 1s the| most heautiful of | x Working plans, spdeltioations and The prorent book 1h the Mtgrowth of 
| = lvolgmie to “Lite White Indians? cont A. It glistans and gleams with won, | ¢8tHuatey prepared, (experience in 4 grdal city hospital in, 

Le [thin the adventires of the differ. derfully colored piptures. by John R, | D% em + i {Fiuting Saigon hy Bug tanae loi | Lie hi whine "doliga’ Were ad Nelll=rby fal the best: work af his ea | : Mim and Rey In Camp.” in thelr mothers, The iret part of 

=, : 1 ‘ : 

= ik han itil ald An the ervlier | vol   

  

Wine, 0 Bt hand ta further <geip | the Bixtein full pasg pietared | in four | FW. Kennedy, Large 18me. | Deco: BOTiE 1h avery womb dung the thine 

dni “ap ib if {hihi Whi Fel tim forties ealove: dni sreen beige, LG liek 8 Li H—saver, \§ ho hetore the hishy oll bib In the aed 

> fi iif) Elikh ear ve, Silaetniien iil Whili Huai rntoia [8 BETH EET TT 1 I this hook 14 frawdp il a wonlth il aad part of the hipak Wb eopinlilered he 

iv | FP 18 hg Figton Heel. 81.45, 1) | id wiih other Ban hin Wound: in | Bp aves tre dnitian stories, huni PE nd fending BL inns hig likey 

aad # et A En, Boston, Masi Cob meth oc al tila. WE ChE nd enmplig, taets aha anfninln ehillden. Pho thivd pees of tie hook 
niko] 18 plished nd wl that wig Tren FHI Ae with Bj ULL Wine," 

til & Witton Eiken Wop, | Wr Dent Tie Ray Bis Bane Wille the task ehaplpn In gta HAY 

ER $ iE, andthe father nf Ih TRS pldpiia: First Ald] Hie Hired” 

LUNE hanieE Ba Happs: Whi me ALL ARERR] topmn) lve: hopn. 2igoy 
JRE Hake ¥illeee He HRN | les fialy wErliei, and prev HOYE his 

| He ATE Beats 
| Thmeien Ho dalimbags Taig 

: inl ier lel, - 81.00 : 

| : “TM SE daha Elva - is Hi file 

i N\ 

STRAY Hie Wild “IH BavEn Hays! 

    

  

      

tit PELE HN HIHBE iii Wi BEHIBHEE WH Jl JF TH Viti Hes bh LLL Flikil 4 if] HE Wikis FINE tH Hii LUN foal | HER HiHHE 1H AEH) Mh HEN Fifi 

Ftiuhbatu icgdinkion ol Hint. hiiss LT UT, | | FH HA CEA ETT Tito iH Fimity BHA With fini ; i 
; EY plisitis divi a his i #1 Hil i Yi ik 1H) aL HE iii iii | Hi FHHEH “hid BEN HEH B® ol HHH A | Hii i HHH; Kiw. { 1] wh Hill | | 3 x 

Wei iin i ini FHElHgb¥ E Alithir “ti iis AHI fh HEE IH HH Hai ik Whig HH Hi HE the hiliye ii HEY [§ : s ! . ? : 

: 0) WASEEEREE Wi Wis thas Binge TOME deed RAL ELISE CR CARR LLL BRL LLL LL EL) : "Bhigiah nity ®t = | 
J LE AT i Hin Hin hy fis l YEH Wika LLL HON Bik have ig Hive. Hy hails AlidHuging Wipkey Wife. [| 

Bits iii mn ph Wiki Tiniel Hiden NL I We piBusiniy he A Eile Md Hn Bd PHBE Wik Bijreimet Hijri HH HEN Hiiln, Hew il rE 

Sh Caimi he uated sini baw ie LL UL Fligd tik 0H Gp ed tg bags | EREEE Bidos ment of WI Hhstiie fi He Vine Hin 15. Lhe bil Wl hi Wil : 

or = Cir hin, ie Buide sitive Hy Wit wii il Whi 18 gehin wi LL hin | HAE pertaink 1a the suiids, | ind LiL FRI w BLY i Hy iil Hil. 

I) Wait dissin ig 3 Hilti , Iii iil “HE Hip Ll the Herein foil Pipi the Retadios He RUF i BRIBVIEHERS ¥ Ith 1 HHHFEN Hy, Lill | ih pitty tha 

il Hin CHINES Tina shail ers bi 1 HRLFHER YI whi thes sulafRd | Hila cr: Wiel il he HHY Hig " | Hi HERE ot Ll LL idl 3 
4 did Waser ~ HIHEAREIHHE BEE RUF HEH :  Stianife t “hy WIR FERYBEY WHA bu HNEFEH Hil NHS, Hf Brivgs 15 . 
a A 1, 6 Pasa & Oi) Hoi ti Wt Chiru H Vakis Poni fiitithati HHH Hithess, adi BiH 1 Bil G4 the EleE, setter eid bid Al ulin, hiv H 

] i Wi : Fore 3 GK, Now York. 81.40 nel edamttn, A wie, wholesome, und IE BE awh poivil BE view Aid fer) 
ha lL : Loe, | fuscinating hotk, Boal prefiudiens; Hud his woth in fot 

po an ak pi fit /] UNow Thought Pastels) CL feothrop, Lee & Bhiepard Co, ' # ; i | “A Handtisok of Sinssioih . ] 18 ££ i, 1 oped Co, Pos (heteliy vitiated of Vadhonld 1h thd 

  

  

  | 4A Handbook ol C1 : : This booklet; tin wiieh Bile Wheeler | toh : :  {hok_hilg foyal and wholebearted dao | 
F 110! 4) # i PF { = g : 1 \ 

i SHipd NUH 1 AURICRT Mi HOW | Wiles has wiltten ditire (hit a score | — Jd voto to "hie soctoplastioh! view of | 

oan foam She Methadi WO PUbISOR" of Goat, fn publishdd by PliEabeth- | Carol Carew, ls he religion of Jonny #ijoke out con , 
House, Nashville, Te Mit The audi Tawle, Holyvake. M : 

tii, nt 00 cents, bi Was It Improvidert, by Mvalyn| My every page; and he pan nee Ho unity 
Wiletx writes ptlrring and {inn erett Groo fl, i# the story of Carol | Cn. ne save that whith ma {nnn from one 

slonate verses and her muse frequent: ra, dnughter of an old professor, who thous of so sie re 1 

Cand eampHer of thin book gf Hhmditea Mra 

tons from eladslenl Hearaturo and. - 

given events 1s Hot. yw Charles Henry 1¥.-voleen things for) humanity; finding a whip wrecked saflor, glves in true he 
rather. The Soames wore , drawn | i on Line he would Allow fof large Hb 

him nu sorvant's place. and later I / a a nr erty and varlety within the united 
| © Tepe the Horhe. Plate.” = Ives him. The story is well told | 5 . ind church; but there must «Be orders, 

| tobtions from the writings of othdrs, | Second volume of. "Storied of- the there {sa-moral atmosphere in it parks and ore ston So 
ch setection has for Hs purpose the Triangulay Leagne,"| by A. T. Dudley. which is pleasing. There are’ many he gives scant attehtion to ‘those 
strating of some moral truth, and | [iustrated' by Ch b rine : 1 strated by Charlys C opeland, 12mo. [Plessing helgente in the book, | Christian communitids whieh are not 

avid McKay, publisher, Philadel: ecclesiastical in spirft and] organiza- preac er, Sunday school worker, | Cloth. $1.25. 

phia. 75 cents. . tion such as the Baptists and other 

   

    

       

     
  

     er meeting leader, or other public ‘The scene of this book 1s at a pub- 
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non-eéclesiastical branches of Chris- 
tendom. He seems never to have seen 

the proposals for the union of Chris 

‘tendom by thé Baptists. 

be a isi objection to the adequacy 

of his irbatent of the subject. It 

is well to keep in mind that 

i Christianity had least of the-eeclesias- 

tical authority it had most unity of 

life. . He sees in modernism a move- 

ment which is tending to render obso- 

“lete most of the grounds of difference 

between churches. In this his ob 
servation seems correct so far as it 

goes; but modernsm seems to be des- 

tined. to iisue not in uniformity, but 

greater diversity of life and multi- 

plicity of churches. It will result in 

loosening pp the ecclesiastical duress 

in the ¢ ’ 

Increasing | of the individual and per- 

sonally peduliar. It will fruit in great- 

“er variety of Christian life, which 

seems to he to Dr. Briggs not incom- 

  

patible with unity. Christianity wil | 

become mare and madre a personal re- 

ligion, and less and less an &cclesias- 

ticipm, The problem now facing the 

religlon of Jesus is to make good to 
the world as a religion for all kinda 

of smen In all tages of development 

in all varigties of sijuations; this is 
the real eatholisity demanded ti mod- 

ernism, Al religion must get: . its 

unity not in| the form gr mechanism of 

its organization, - but | in the variety 

of its coontingted membership in 

life, His has often shown that a 

high church fruits in a ‘low religion, 

while a low church. issues in a high 
religion; and epcleslastical machine 

ry and duress varies inversely with * 

the arawih., af. | vorkini Qikahle 
PTT “pl met the peo unity 

- for Wiieh Dr, Brigss! pleads; but it 

is safe to Hay that when we do we 

will long fol a hetter and surér unity 

whieh he lgnopps, thie unity of the 
Eiri in th hand of Hence, br, 

Wrigas appepls for the unity of the 

   

  

goad centiry of Ohplatinn history | - 
BOE thers nl lietiey wily earlig 

Inthe Ment centiiy, when men walled 
iy he Biri Hi spite ta hol that 

hahah whih | sebiikery | Antharin 
yoslen Ih Win iby (4 mibential te 
EOE i hist HE chy - well he 
HBhiadg whither in Hill HE 18 iil pik 

AE EhE FaRd WR Beek Bhilai 

Hit fad 4 
LTS TET | 

WEiaul' Wrtinme fo Fal "aE ie 
a LTR I Wn belting ti 
TT ITT I EE TT iti ibis Wil 

pL LC a 
bi eh HE HE de WE th Weilast 

WOE 10 dnteisiaiiiig this tnetdin 
Within wii ny sments of Cheisiemtim 
ing the Huw, -H Will HEspivn. § 

lien hekiig Hi nT 7 Willey 

“Wuthe of (hiv earned Wi. ie Hil 

hat Hi Wi I BIEN (piFiine, Thased 

cl Deki om) ol : : 

  
Along | te Way. # 

If yott go wll alg hi the way with the 
diithor, William 
forawenr the! Soto owtiarahip 
of rallways, for Aton thea Wav" 1s 

i book with a pikrpone] 
in to demonstrate the utter Impractl 

cabllity, the pbroluté folly, of govern 

ment ownership of raljroads. But ft 
th 1 love story, and a [love story with 

all the appurtendnces [thereto belong: 
‘hg. There is polfttes also, and much 
business, 

kept ever in jylew; not even the love: 

  
making is all ow od to overshadow. it. | 
  

The tin 

 gpvernthent shall have jaken oveg 

railway property, and is §perating 

This can but / rads as it now. operates the p 

when 

ulture of religion unto the ° 

ation 

ihe 

Tulilled, and 

mt
 

atithpr 

and 

tifully 

r and carries a 

of hdpe, 

1gorge HH, 

@ 

ki ure 

lenil 
(EEA 

il 

Wott 

&1 iy Will King 

full ei an poli i white if 
iE i ilavely wif Tiaih. 

ha Hh bl On Unitus pile, 1 

JBI 1 Fy Hikili Bhar 

iH 18 BE AHH ja 

BHF LRH EA HH Hh i 

| (WHIE HE 

HEA 
WH HI Fin 
Hii Hit 4 LH BEE IE 

Vii; Villy HEL alg Nh 

ial Hi Billie 

i hi Hil kill iii th 

wil atin In Alisha 3 

ig pe Frew 0 snimer iil he 
Blam In Wee | 

Hig fa Ig 
Autight 18 

Bt Wig 
Highs 

PTT 

it Hes 

(TE 

i ghie Hide with A 
, Onnfilitd, you will : 

tor § 

pases, 

WE 

ayn 

ville 

her | 3ittle brothers and 
jle tded ‘to browse around 

1d céfhetery Instead of going t@ 

That is. the way “The Ang 
nals fof Afih” was started. | : 

‘he Bobs Merrill Co. Indianapolis 
$1.60. 

The purpose 

ald oe 

churéh. 
Biit the main purpose fis 

  

  

i Perng.& Co. New York, $5 

  

Mental and Spiritual’ Health. 

_ Dr.jA. F. Schofield {is a Lox 
pRysician of note who apologizes 

hig preface for a medic 

far afield as to writd religious 

He believes that health, wi 

ngss and holiness are one. 

sfpublighed, that it njay 

sofirce of mental and spiritual he 

the reader, 

of 

i impr 

  and aid 
3 r 

wholeness, or holiness,     
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“the Recall of Love." 
1s 18} ti Messnge of hope by} Ralgh 

ner, dnd it is the only hook 

to) be issued this yedr.! Knox to. bring 

pricg 1s 00 cents net, nd 

the illustrations are bogh 

. It is the story done. 

wonider{d 
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gnable and invulnerable, ; 

must be in touch with the g 

, the living God, is his declg 

Hé¢ : ‘also believes that God d 

| throbgh us cause His wondrg 

to ‘be so pervaded with | 
fous knowledge of His love & 

isdom vi the mysterious ‘Hayg 

1e, which has never yet bd 

‘God be all and ip a 

¥. Feuno Co, | New York, 
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Buy it and read it. 

Horan O Cd., New York. 
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“An Annapolis First Classman.” 

| Robert Drake, as a “three-striper,” 

E: the } conimands a company ‘of the Annapo- 

i lis midshipmen. He has notable hon- 

ors -at football, rescues a child from 

Zkidnapers and whis a flag for his com- 

Zpany in an exciting shooting 

+tion with 
competi- 

but fortunately the sacrifice 

‘with his  elassea [full-fledged 

We ‘congratulate Lieutenan{ Com 

ynander Edward L. Beach, Uni fed 
Btales navy, on this manly book. It 
As Illustrated by™ Frank JT Merrill. 

: The Penn Publishing Co., Philadegl- 

pila. $1.50. A : h ; . 

  

¥The Young Continentals at Bunker 
: 3 7, Hil" 

A spirited story of four manly young 

. Americans in the revolution, One -of 

hem, while engaged in SOmb- work for 

br. Joseph Warren, discovers a plan 

ar the British to® raise the slege>af 

Rostou, In site of the danger that 
ho may be taken as a spy, he ven- 

fps into. the city ind brings back 

“yEluable information to 

the 'baitle of Bunker Hin, and help 

from Ticonde roga the 

big guns that Washington needed. A : 

glory that makes historical character 

Wk | real to a boy as hig’ own friends, 
John n MeIntyre, the author, gives 

ik this volume" an interesting and in- 

sfynctive book for American youths. 

{The Penn Publisting £0, 

pln _ $1.26, : 
3 “The Children's Paul. 
Hib J 4 Stevenson, "To my young 

Iden, i. the hope that they may 

“lain An Jove Paul before they hear 

Walla the thealomtans have to Say 

a a him! This 15 the author's alm 

fadieating, 

ahi Hits pakiine H- 18 8 fie 

(iii tii hip Hilo ta clonen witha real 

idl ii ahi whan h 

pifithen | ho Btary firm, {hey hepa 

ville Andged. - Paul ng most hn 
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Hy 

{ pimplest; and yet clearly (Hus 

trafol hid peculiar talents, 
Publishing Co, Philadelphia. Ja n 

1.80,” 

“THe Land of Living Men.” 
Ralph Waldo Trine, anthor of “In 

Tufe with the Infinite,” “What All the 

  

NE aut pad 

“six-poiinders. Bob hero-\ 

“ically resigns in order toisave his best 

tfriend, 

sis proved unnecessary, 
“nates 
“otticer of the United States navy. 

and ‘he grad- 

“ruption, 

‘Ward, Put-™ 
mpm, Prescott and the other patriot. 

laders, He and his friends are in 

Philadels 

HEME wre Wall - 

ini hath 

GHEE Hi 

ut Tily Pastivitios 

nly fi Inventigntor” hie KavH, nT he 

5 hs + 3 i i; : : ; EY > 8 

. Wrold’s aSedking,” etc. 12mo, cloth. 
sr 302 pages. $1.25 - Se ‘ : 

The author of'this work, widely 

known ‘through. 'his . famous. “Life 

Books” as:a progressive thinker, here 

deals with certain problems 4T our 

common” human life that are of inter- 

est to practically every reader. 

the grea { individual loss which the 

people sustain by | allowing others to 

do their governing for them—the losé 
of untold wealth” that ROW goes | an- 

nyally into the possession of the few 

who make matters: of - government 
their business, and the resulting eor- 

mismanagement, waste, and” 

steady undermining of the-very foun- 

dations of our free state, The causes ; 
of present conditions are considered, £7 
as well as the agencies at work quiet- ° 
1y and subtly increasing, and" aiming. 

to perpetuate these conditions. 
a hd 1 i 

While the author docs pot attempt 

“an exhaustive treatment ‘of the mitts, 

clearly 5 ters discussed, he indicates 

the methods whereby it will be possi . 

ble to end this state of things. ‘The * | 
rmedy is completely and ‘absolutely = 
“In the hands of the people, and it is. 

time that every one became conver 

sant with and {ook an Active interest 

and part In public affairs, In order 

to minke our country i real Land of 

Living Men, 

Thomas 4, Crowell & 

New York. : : 

® 
wmdom— en 

“The Art, Science and Sentiment off 
&° - Home Building.” _.. 

Thirty chapters, 300 {Hustrations, 

Index of revised and improved third 

dition gs follows; ~~ . °. - 
Homebuilding, Homes of © Dstamiive: 

Character, Homes for Specigl Places, 
_ Uulde Posts for the Homebuilder, Pan: 

Dollars Wasted, How W- ; nies Baved, 

Have Money when Bullding Planning | 

the Country: Home, Ietiing the Cons. 
trig ty, lannbiog dhe Duplex House, 
Honk x Mining the Pari flame, 

Blok anid: Cement Balerioes,  Beiok 
Hanson, Pirihes, Hinilowe, This Oats 

ing, Mstaiior Piling Maierinle, By 
rie Batiding Materia ial Fram 
Fe Mralilem, Thal Window Prah:! 
Tem; Pint Pivepinea : Praliiom, Hai 
Pitiibind I'E Hittplasns Flin Bin: 
Wilk Viable, Biphes ivi 

J 1 Bh AE Prana, Fh gn 

Within Ho Bik rh THE $100. 
$i 1 Hi oe 

diiHihiy Wanliwngh, Miaepate, Mis; 

JENARE RINE Th Beiablang 
ha FU PIRNiing For wn abe bin 

IIT Fhe Wew Biink mie oles Ful 
Jiglu RHMHERLIN Hil will stipe - 

Hit Biicing wFFai Bie eativied, wil 

FEF He AF Hii: 

i, Hiiey 

Eliane 8, 
Your's tonto tilimipiite; & Vilontiie 
Alita; 4; Por Wakhington's 
wg bi, For BG Putelek's Day; 6, as = 
ter Parties and Linge one; 7, Porth 

Bb Thanksgiving 
uttlons} 10, Bughentions for - the 
Church Bazar; 11, Childers tars 
talnments; 12, Mispellaneons Dinnérs 
and Parties; 13, Games for Every: Oc 

casion; 14, A Parlor 

Special Days. 1 

Cloth, gilt top, prive $1.25, 258 pun. | 
Hinds, Noble & Elfiredge, 81:35 West 

15th 8t., New York, 
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bn Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgonery, Alabama 
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we glye to Foreign Missions. | / 7 

We dis tribute Christmas offering ° envelopes and 

< Week of prayer litérature. * We tithe for the Christ- 

o3 ol Mas ‘oftéring.; 
& at   

“REMEBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. 

  

    
      

{%ie Bibb Association, 

8, West Bloeton. 

y ‘at Buenos Ayres, Argentina, 

The wom in 
Mrs. J.B. Pav 

Our missionary 

JOM. Justice, 

veh Marietta Regist 
Martin. 
The Mactitng of our, year's apportionment, 

Superintendent 

Mrs. 

er, Miss Rosa Dykes and Miss Ida   
   

a 
3» INSTITUTE THIS WEEK, 

 Tenmelt t Springs, Saturday, Decémber 10th, 

  

x 

  
; HERE. AND THERE, 

The closing days of the autumn seabon were spent 
‘by your - secretary ‘in, visiting Thomaston, Marion, 
Uniontown and Demopolis. In all four places I saw 

many things which were wonderfully encouraging, 
a8 well as’ many ‘which should stimulate us to re 

newed and Increased effort,’ The Institute at Thom: 

Anton wah not well aftended, but it was carefully 
arunged for; and we bellgve that all those plans gan 

but tell for gobd in the lmmediste present as well as 

in thé future. - Work in the Bethel Association is no 

edgy matter ‘in the date fall and winter, and, we re- 
Jolce that as many as did tome were there, and that 
Lhe. work is entrusted. to the f faithful care of Mrs, L. 
Qi C. Kelly. " The visit to the Judson and to the Ma- 

| rion socleties was. a great. stimulus to me. It is al-- 
Why's 30 helpful to come in contact with bright, hope- 

| ful lives of the Judson girls and the women whbd are 
- in dally touch with them. 

* Hasseltine 

   

    

   

has 

  

   

   

    
becoming the social .center of the college life. At 
. Uniontown and Demopolis, there was much to call to 

      

A 
‘her tife is “helpfully felt, | 
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and wd 

Ne rejoice that the Ann ing and soul stirring 
enlarged oe usefulness by joining -ladies ¢ 

with the other gis in forming 4 Y, W. C. A., whith 8 and 
+ bas furnished an attractive room, and which 1s fast Sentend 

mind Miss Wille Kelly, for In those twd places.she wis req 
il "has spent much of her time, and there the impress of retary. 

church 
“Miss Rhoades ‘was with me af” Thomaston ahd Ma- ‘tional e 

  
  

    
         

  

    

        

     
       

    

   

    
   

   

    

    

lof th ir work, giving all the praise to them, ‘and 

spake of herself ag just on of them, Such will she 

ever remain in our memoris Ss, for she was so young. 

and £4 ntle; so earnest and (true, that she must ever “Saved to Serve.” Mis A. §. Wr sier cab forward 1 

be a part of that band. We shall miss her, and so and gave the visitefs! h hearty weldome. This was re- iy 
will Hey, but we know that] we can best please her sponded to by Miss Rhoades. Th Dutlopk in Beth 
by carrying on the work which she loved so well,: el Association by M 8. L. QC Kelly] was most 1 
and which was so singularly her mission in life. May comprehensive! Mrs; Malone gav a vivid word ple- | God sijow us how to be true to her memory, and may § 

fure of the Evergree 

not so fortunate as. 
antvntlion Pua this 

| Bave a most practiced 

Unit of Our Own 

viduid: doing her par 

their leader. Prayer 

He bldg 4 38 and comfort those who miss her most, 

  

bbl bid i S1ULENT, 

The {first of the month there went from Samson, 
in Geneva county, Miss Marietta Register up to 
Louis¢jfle to the Fainiag gchool. She ‘goes as the 
henefidiary of the Y. W. A.’s of the state, and we 
Know that they will SH to hear that she: is most 
highly recommended by those who know her best, 
one anf all commending her to us as a good student, 
faithful church worker and earnest Christian. We 
feel that God has answered the prayers of our state 
ih raising Miss Register up to be our representative, 

look to her to keep on with ug the memor 
our former bemefi¢idries, Floy White and 
fetcalf, while she shall establish herself in our 
pnd ives by her own inherent worth, 

  

she gave valuable e 

prayer, The institute;: 

to Serve.” Miss Rhog 

the grammar school, : 

ized with Miss  Haf 

ries of 

Clyde ) 

hearts; 

soclety was discussed; 

bers, Mra. Malone, M 

— win 

bearing on the . .watghwot 

read. A beautiful pip yer w 

institute joined heat fy in 

1d service 

She was aptly followiid by Miss Rhoade 
ress Through S| 
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convention,    

  

   
   
   

| attend caught some of’ the in- 
Bh Wien rovipe, 
lwadaress on 

wi rk." 
   

  

   

    She d 

thus "holdin        

    

From he 
mples of the practjeal use of 

i 
fie Nichols 

‘Blanclie Clancy secréfary. 
Miss Mallory présiged at open 

ind how to { 
part In this. discussipn. 

gain joined 

nd a Y, 
    

     

    

Kelly and 

“Mra, rr 

Ann Iasseltine Soclegg at the Juddon and the sweet W. M. U. OF NORTH LIBERTY ASSOCIATION, Inspiration gained there. This.e 
ee session.” Lunch wasiiderved to 
Ragland, Ala," Nov. 15, 1910. The afternoon sessigh was opene 

The North Liberty Association held ita annual 
meeting with Fairview church, near Athens, Septem- 
ber 14, 18, 1910 After a. sumptuous dinner the 
ladies met out under the spreading pines, The super- 
intendept presided, and after| devotional exercises our 
vice president, Mra, D. M, Malone, gave us an inspir- 

talk that was invaluable. The 
f Fairview were then organized into.a W. M.- 

the work brie fly explained by Superintendent. 
e prayers by several of the ladies were closed 
Malone, 

second day of association our W. M. U. report 
d by Miss Edna Cleveland, associational see- 
The third day we agin met out in the 

yard, superintendent presiding. After devo- 
kercises reports from nearly all our Bocleties 

ness and this was th 
Malone . gave the pre 

Emphasfs was placed 

15, 

secretary begs to say’ 

was fortunate enough i 

be no slumbering so 
by Mrs about the Christmas 0 
“The 

§ / rion, going from there. to Troy, where she met with were repd, showing that we have come spléndid 80- parliament was held. 
ori Ls the Y. 'W. A.’s, ‘and. then on to Brundidge, where cleties and noble workers who are striving to do bet- outline’ the duties of Secretar: Hag an exceedingly good institute was held, The work- ter work in the. future. The apportionment for each closed with a chain of. yer. A ery entered heartily 4dnto the open pagliame nt, which society \was read by superintendent and the impor- The evening session opéned at 7 

| means that all gave to and got some thing from thé tance -of reaching our appdrtionments emphasized 'oaved to Serve,” and %: ray»r by © meeting. , On Saturday of this ‘Week Mies Rhoades with a few other items of importance. . Then with Rhoades gave us a brig 

Miss Mallory gave a b 

| : ; He :   
          

   

    

years has been sént’ ti} 

that a tenth of our Christ 
envelope for this offering 

      

   

Myrtlewood. She read some i sd op thankful 

er praver 

   

    

            

  

   

    

‘Ing your. part of the Mogtam perfectly. 

‘hoades- told how to fhondhuct thi 
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Hhoades or Miss Malo 
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sketch of | i will assist Mrs. B, B.Finkdea, of the Bethlehem As. deep: interest and pleasure we listened to an inter- Louisville Training Schl. She » » + sociation in holding: such a. mieeting [at Tunnel esting neport of our Margaret Home by Misa Be- ‘rience, and made many i us long fo A Speings. | 1 bespeak for this meeting your earnest naugh, of Athens; also a brief sketch of the women with the opportunity of § ‘0 the prayers. ; Ts = ~ & Uhing [Ana same oF thule Samp to ws by it Wl addres    

offgred an 

bonvention hymn, Cine 
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7:30 with the song, 

  

     

  

  

        

it 4 Watchword for iin “Saved to Serve’ | | EJ bid > : 1 | if if. firs, Chas. Stakbly, President, 23 ‘Wilkerson Street, Miss Kathleen, Madtory, ecretary-Treasurer, 1122 Advisory: Board. OB fel sl ‘Montgomery. Bel! Building, Montgomery. Mrs. W, B. Crumpton, Montgomery. i 
Fo => = 12 , Mrs, Wm. H, Samford, Recording Secretary, 310 Mil- Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. ! i Pr sident i 8 “Montgomer Mrs. Mc Queen Smith, Prattville. i | Vice Pre 5 dred Strest, te Ye Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Mont omery i = rs) , Ww. Hannon, Montgomery. Mrs. M. C, Scott, Additor, 611 8. Court St, M’tgom'ry. Mrs. Youse Cook, Montgomery. # y i . ‘Mrs, Henry Dill,~ Birmingham. ¢  Miss’| Mary. Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s 80- Mrs. J. S. Carrgil, Troy. | 4 « Mrs..O. M. Reynolds,’ Anniston. A cleties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. ’ \ iE rs. W, J. E Shs og Igbile » Mrs. Law Lunar, Selma. 

[i + PB. Stallworth Cuba Mrs. (Grace Hiden Wilkin son, ‘Secreta y of Relief ars. Graham Moseley, Wetumpkh. § 1 1 Bw Sari quot : Work for Aged and I firm Ministers, Idlewild, Mrs. R.| A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. T- A. Hamilton, State Organizer, 1127 Sonth “= Hirmingham, . Mrs. W, W. Campbell, Tuskegee. . 

A ‘Hickory Street, Birmingham. Mrs, |R. G. Patrick, “Press Correspondent, Judson v W. A Wotchwbrd Ca h a Visitor, Consul. College, Maripn! = ? "i atchwbrd. |... =a Yrs. DH alone, Assostaiioual Visi ” N al AE They that be wise shall shine ds the brightness of al W. M, U; Watchword: | | ae gk the firmament; and they that tirn mary to right- Td i | Whatsdever He saith unto you, do it—John 2: 5. Send contributions for this page to the Mission Room. eous ness as the stars forever andiever,—~Daniel 12:3. 

oh ; THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK IN MEMORIAM. Shark, of Huntsville, and a pen by Mids Tune, of L I id 4 ’ al rd | ; Harvest, “Is It Nothing To You?{ helped jus see our 
3 NE Thy love ghall chant its own beatitudes | On | the last Sunday in Nevember it pleased our responsibility more clearly,-and we return to our 

: ~ After its bwn life working. A child's kiss Heavenly Father to take unto Himself our dear friend homes we feel more than ever, b fore that we want 
i: Set. on thy sighing lips shall make, thee glad; and sister,| Mrs. Lurene Goodhue-Brindley. For sev- to do “Whatsoever He saith unig us 5 

A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich; eral years she had been president of the Junior'Y. Lig ; | Mamie Morring, § 
: A sick man ‘helped by thee shall make thee strong; W. A. of the First church in Gadsden, ‘and surely — 3 Thou shall be served thyself by every sense. . ° she had been a help and a blessing in this capacity. THOMASTON INSTITUTE. 1 FL J or ‘service which thou renderest. - We ajways felt that her band of young girls were SS : od IP Zo i —filizabeth Barrett Browning. happy and enthusiastic in their work, and that they On Novemkos 25th a W. 0. msiltute was held i § Sie L . gave fo their leader the 41 fouperation of their at the. Thomaston Baptist ye . Promptly at 10 Jf | 

J Zit A | DURING DECEMBER, : | hearts, not only for the work's sake, but because they a. 'm, the institute fas opened ly devotional exer- i 
wn) We study about China, - ; }.| loved her, At the last assoclat, onal meeting she, (qld cises conducted by iss Mallory. [A number of texts : ; opr 
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offerings, explaining 

to God, and we did 

part of what we ha 

wonderful day closed by THauksgiving 

that the tithe or te 

not really give untjl the td 

d was uped for the   

  

  or
, 

SCRIFTURE THOUGHT. 

  

Let us eohsider one another to provolle unto! on 
and to gobd works. Heb. x, Sa 

  

FAITHFULNESS TO AUBLIC WORSHIP. 
  

‘The earliest sacred place   in Scripture] are the sacred altars erecte 

triarchs| at th eir plac as of temporary a 

the Exodus | we meet with no reference   
history, either to a tabernacle or igi ple 

erings for the purpose of ‘public worshi 

and erection of the taberifacle for ali 

were part of the new dispensation ina 

Sinal when Moses was commanded | 

The name tabernacle means font. jor the 

exact designation. is “tent of meeting,” 

fent where God meets His people, as is p tnly shown 
by the following verses: 

with the children of israel and the tabdrnacle ghall 

be-sanctified by my g 

the children of Israel and will be their |God. " 
This tabernacle accompanied the n ion inj its 

wandérings and was set up in the midst of the foo 

And so long as the peopl 

  
at every resting place. 

a nation worshiped Jehovah his gui iding 

‘ever in their midst, but when they g 

and wandered into sin it was withheld.§ 

So we see public worship was a com 

that throughout the ages has néver 

The individual has his duty to ob 

‘quiet, solitary communing, but he ha 

well in his‘public acknowledgment of G 

ni dahernacies, Rll our o churches Ie. R 

       

   
       

   

Has 

away, a the obligation py a together ha: 

There is no- provision for burnt offerings nder 

Christ's dispensation, but he says “for 

: assembling: of yourselves together af 

Jesus) srablod often alone, vet He Deg 

attend public worship, for we read of h 

into the synagogue as was His custom 

. He kept His Father's com and od go 
ing where men ought to go on the Sab ath—t 5     Lord's House oh the 

You are not going to fulflig your hole 

fio hy Y ink off by yourself, even if It be into 

iin places or wanderings amid tlie férest or 

yesldes the summer streams, thinking bout 

[things and communing with - 

because as you say, God hooks 

But. do you not know tha 

of Chirlist extends further than an ndtfidval je 
Do you not know Hing: 

ti you are iD to be In the 

  
You ns tnink 80, 

ment of grace? 

of an exhibition of grace? 

There are duties that involve your re tional to. 

You are to show forth th praties of 

Him who hich called you from ‘darkness. into lignt, ” 

“shine as lights” in the w 

to acknowledge Him before men and yo can 30: do 

all that by lying up at home and readigg a chapter 

in your Bible or! strolling off by yourgelf rohuling 

through thé woods. 

Many argue that.so long as the he artiis rialt and 

they mean well, the Imporgang « end is ecured; but 

  
| what God wants 1s to do. 

{f there is not a yearning after the s 
fon and [fellowship of the sanctuary. 

our hepith and circumstances will per 
“duty to be in the Lord's house om th 

and it we are in parsait of those co 

: helpful to Christian 

Jove the Lord uf God and sur follow 

And if wa are striving to advanhbe 

and Kingdom we'll be there 
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      | BAPTISI FLT 

COMMISSION ~~ To. Dangers: 
that we must “sarefully avold, and 1 name them by 4 

number: 

isshon created by the Albert- 1. The needs of each of trie correlated schools 

ade ho forfal anfiouncement Will be so great at all times, and those’ charged with 

reason that it felt the first their immediate care will fecl their own necessities 

aken was the securing 50 keenly that they may at times appear selficen- 

  

  

   
    The Fducational @ 0 

ville convention hag 

“about fts work for Sth : 
and most important tert to be 

    

   

             

     
      

     

   

  

of he right man toftake the field as the representa tered and forgetful of others hi the’ Slaima they. ‘make: Eo 

tive of the work: 3 ut the:“right man” can not al- on the commission. 
ways be found in affew wepks, of even months, and 2. There is gréat - danger in ‘measuring the ‘suc 

so while silent in fhe matfer of public statements, cess of the commission's secretary (can’t A e get an: 

the ‘commission ha 8 ager and busy in: its other name for him ) by the ‘amount of, money he ! 

search for men, overt Ness there seems to be raises. If we fall into this grievous error he will ber u 

such a der nand forgthe ‘wollk and 30 many inquiries - COme a mere collector of money—a financial agent. . 
about it, pi s@Eme on ‘should’ make a statement TO be sure, he must secure all he can, but he ought 

  

    

.even though lit be ‘fers: ather than official. no more to be expected to raise it all than we! 

On all sides therd sedm Yo be the comviction that Pect Drs. Grdy, Crumpton and . Willingham tn raise 

this is the most in portant: atep the convention has all the mgney their boards expend. ‘Will the breth- 
takefr in many yegrs. | The matter of education is Ten please stick a- pin here? If our boards had Bo 

“hot child's play, ngr is it'a work that can be suc. Money except what the secrétaries raise thoy. would 
cessfully done withput a définite and scientific plan, have to go out of business. 
If the work be neefed at all, it is needed only, in its ~ This Is no new work. Several years ago at the 
highest form. Thefe are Some things that are un- New Decatyr convention we agreed to raise six thou- . 
speakably beneficed t if prperly done, that may pe sand dollars a year for Howard college. This is the 

most hurtful if only half-way done. Educationil work : same ‘work only it is laid on ‘broader foundations, A 

is one of these thipes, fort reasons 100 manifest to Dumber -of our sister states have been doing. the 

mention; iv fF | 

However clebsed oe of our sthoots has been 

  

      

   
  

  

    

  

      

  

   
     

    

  

The brotherhood is to’be warmly congratulated up- 

we know we have kong at dt by “main strength and 

awkwardness” so § Wa lack system. We have 

helped spasmoilica Bere and there when some in- : 
dividual school Pp sed ite needs upon us, with the 
result that the tutions ‘have been inadequately 

supported and th : o far from loving the FROM THORSBY ALA. : 
i are often ritated. y. what seems their un-' : ! Ce 

| ending poverty. Be schogls lare felt to be burdens : 1 wish to say a few wards with reference ‘to my 
that hold us ‘dowt : rather than wings with which Work in the Lord’s cause. !I have nothing that is of 
to fly. | : 3 = ’ great importance to say, but when I consider what 
> : The Wd Ek of tite Commission. we put into the work, : muat dbnfess that ‘we get 

fairly good returns. I know Some churches. that 

have paid this year $100 for a twenty days’ singing 

‘School, and perhaps that was all right, bu¥ ‘that 
: community thought to pay a pastor $150 was ‘too 

a 8, co:0rd ination and, co: ehuren” That tpt mig me 1 F io terdnal ir 20 

one great work to be done, that the schools shall whether 4 will be paid or nog 18 a question. And I 

no more get in th 1 way of ech other, and the peo- know, anothar church that paid $150 this year, and 

| Me shall no more neglect ohe, while oariug for an- ,t one objected to the servie' rendered by the pas- - 
Sues ? : Jd tor, The members of that church said the pastor's 

‘2, Perhans the most frig stant thing for the com- preaching is all right, bus: ‘they sald we cah get a 

   sion into existence with absolutely no friction and ' 
‘by a vote as hearty as it was unanimous. May God 
speed it in its task. 2 fi Tox ; : 

November 2, 1910. 1 

  

     
    

    

  

  

  

     

      

       
     

  

      

    

    

As it seems to § © the! work of the commission 

will’ be along gevermnl lines, and for the sake of aid- 
ing the memory I gant to. dumber them, 

           

  

     
   
    

   

  

    
    

       

    

     

  

    
     

    

   

   
       

     

work for quite a ‘while, or else are just beginning Se 

on the fact that the convention “called the commis: 

    

  

  

    
   

        

   
   

  

    

      
   
   

  

    

    

    
mission to do righ now is to lay. on the consciences man tor halt the salary that. “we pay, and we can Gi 

of all the churches the camse of Christian education. get a rian ‘that will not trouble ua about missions 

Instead of “whiplwind campaigns” to raise a certain or “ministerial education, nor anything’ else; in fast, 
amount for endogment ; orf “special needs, the ‘they sald that they could get a preacher that did 
churches ought| tof regard, this as they do all other ,. + have to have a salary. Yes, get him cheap, Now, : 

mission work. Ind Pod, this is ‘only one form bf mis when we face a prollem like tills all over the coum‘. 
sionary endeavor, | 2 Its oliject 13 not primarily the* try, I must confess that my optimistic spirit hl 

making of discipldh, but th 

the education df four cildren amid surroundings goyen Methodist preachers resigned on account of - 
that will rot und rming: thelr ‘faith nor discount ¢uiiing fo- receive a. support. 4 know that the Lord 

thelr religion. Fog this purpose We ought to make rhiens and through “the wilderness and across the | 

constant contribu & as we do td all other misatons. qq heled Israel, and If we aré not now In the wil- 

Home missions, fogeign missions, state. missions, or darness I know not why. Cotton more than 14. cents, 

phanage mission ducatpnal missions, itl alike and the barns of. the people fui to overflowing and 80 : 

-alljat all times ghpuld ba constantly before us, and 40h of the things necessary for the body that “the “ 

regular contributiohs shofild be made tp them unl newspapers: herald the. news of plenty from, Maine" 
the dy of judgment. And we pay to all for one and to California; and 1£ we ask some Baptist to give God 

the same great Pirposed-to hasten the coming of the glory and remeniber His cauge they inaugurate a 
the King: | | ~ eampaign of. opposition to the pastor that does it 

3. Included; in ghe abave, and yét a separate and apd will say both by word and act, we will lot allow i 

. distinet thing, $ ghe ‘matter ‘of securing funds’ Im the servant to present God's cause. Huhdreds of so- 

every. legitimate why and from every proper source called Missiohary Bapfists do not read the Alabama 

for current expenses and. permanent endowments. ° Baptist and refuse to take ft at the earnest plehdings 

4. The pommisg ion, hrough its representatives, of the pastor. | have mot failed-to preach ‘missions, 
should. keep its he d| on: the growing youth of the to speak for our schools, to urge our people to’ read 

state and be able } 10 h them find the school best the Alabama Baptist, Poreign Mision Joursal, the 

sulted for their pugpose i life. ifr 8 " Home Fiéld, ete; bat from the support giv those 

5. The comm 47H] soek to foster in all papers yeu would think me not & oidhogton i 

schools’ the deepy 

stitutions under | 
mand its first att 

      

  

   
     

    

   

     

    

   
     

  

    

  

     

  

    

    
   

   immediate supervision will de- am a friend. Now d have ng purrendered, and as 

¥ion, but 1 am personally hoping Dod belips me 1 will fight os to the wipd.. 1 have 

for its infleence A evetywhere. There are accepted 8 wall at Jemison tor adinther. yor and 
, some people wh regard all schools ‘other hewsiti here last Sunday wit) Yar Bie | | preinpets. . We 

than their cwn of thelr own Kind as deals to be rarely od the members ior apgiom the its. | “wervion, 

“downed,” f not nemtits- to he flestreved | plaad ad whes 1 left Mandny mery ihe sharek pid me 

for a wider, fruer | ! of the work and pray thet - months sslary. 1 ved wt Jemiom toetve 
GE ery wohoal | in pay iocd ap and esl! the go ound was msior them, And ‘some of the dey 

comniiasion Heys Tol ee people ave thers, atid 1 mmm beige te — at 

1 may have © § to py about Hiasie hime in the resuiti~from tyber with hind onl : 
ate, we jn —- Leni # hs Amn. “ir iis 

    

  

  
     
    

  

        

      
   

  

  

     
     
       

  

        

    

   

    

     
        

     
      
     
           

  

training of them and yomewhat weakened, I noticed that In Towa fifty- 

      

   
    
   

        
     

         
   

poss] e (epiritnal life. The in petent; The Iatter may be fene, but | know that  & i 

      
         

    

     



    

    

   

  

   
   

  

  

   
   

  

   

    
         
   
    

     
     
    

  

     
   
     
      

   
      

       

    

    
       

        

    
    
   

    
         

       

  

   

   

    

     

  

     

=. publish |i 

Fo 

4 ih Gf pt) : | lar: prided magazine of the market. 
Harold M, Weiner will be continued p01 cover you will find a 
through 1911, and as usual it will con- distinctive snap and sparklé to Me 

; tain scholarly artic les, on literary, 80- | mure’s that will comgel your inter- 

Lo gg ig Hod > esl.. Its problem articles are marked 
: 7 “not only by their timeliness, but hy a 

recent publication. - 1 straight-from-the-shoulder directness 
: Bibliotheca. Sacra | i Co., Oberlin, 0. and a regard for the tnjth. And when 

Single number, 75 si 3 a year. McClure’'s deems it necpssary to point 

the aceusing finger at|any sore spot 

; Ainslee’s. lin 'the social, political] or financial 

: with a dashing cover design bY | wird, it is done so, fot with muck- 
Penfyhig Btanlaws, Alaslee’s for Pe. rakish glee, but with 4 ddsire to cor- 

Zgember jc out, showing a superior ta- rect.” For McClure's |s fair; square 

: ble of contents. : Yr iilam d.. 1otke's «and very American. Youll like it. 
toy ‘Viviette,” which is attracting’ The 8, §. McClure Cp, New. York. 

i deal of ‘attention, is easily the | n 50. fe: y 

istdr ttraction. Those who have enly | 
mildl admired it, because it was “30 The Wide World Magazine. 

differ nt (from his other: work,” will This magazine is full of adventures 

‘do wall to reserve’ flees fon until they = and its stories are idteresting and 
have een this second Installment. It. compelling. Among the many reada- 
As drs afie in the éxtreme. The other * ble “Hificles in the December, | issue 

“coatributprs for this month make a wis “To Bokhara anfl Bevond” by 

fine ghowing. ~ Douglas Carruthers, F. R, G/S.a 

Ainblee’ 8, New York.. $1.80. splendidly written accbunt, of several 

i m— months’ wanderings in a very little 

=" Bo vou Warit This Sort of Magazine? known region. The anthor| describes] 

ring the last year Pearson's the Tascinating city of Bokliara, al liy- 

= fOr | 
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unde dstand the qualities that m ue 

the seceptance of a maser; sti by 

Siblisher, or by the gn 

It you safe a teacher or a 

y the “Educational” page SAL, 
Bu in developing the best side’ of 

‘a child’ 8 nature or intellect. ~ +A lively 

serial runs though each number and 
there are numerous other, fe atures of 

‘reat linterest. i 

TE The C. M.” Clark Publishing Co.; 

Bortle, Mass. $1.00 a year. 
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an ud Hor, a 

Metropolitan ‘Magazine, 
etropolitan Magazine will 

0 1911 the lite story-of J. P. 

Morgan. | The Metropolit an is , the 

‘maghzing that wrote “Faker’ after the 
‘mame of: Dr. Cook when two 

    

The | 

| were hailing him as discoverer of the’ 
month later exposed Palla- 

mystified 

published, the 

pole. A. 

dino, who had 

aud ‘two months later 
“insifle story’.of the late E| H. Har-| 

+ man's plans, t the most talked of 
Inagazite feature of the month, It 

will publish in 1911 Anthony Hope's 

new . hovel, a : 
Metropolitan™ Magazine Co., New 

York. 3. bo a year. 

The Bibliotheca facra (80th Year), 

A religions and sociological quar- 
bigs + # + 2 

i of the Pentateuchal Problems by Mr. 

  

      

  

Mazagine gave to’ the  pdblie much jjn- 

formation. 

If 16d in the saving of babies from 

« '% blindness, fn the attack on polygamy   
in the Mormon church, in the crusade 

‘againgt prudery in the discussion of 
it led An the analysis 

: 7of what's the matter with the Ameri 

‘ean homes, in the expos ition of the 
_irde rewson ‘tor the high cost of living, 

in thd insurgency movement against 

el prigtices of-the old-time lead- 

, the national government; . “it 

hould lead your list of magazines far 
| ew York, $1.50. 
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sight 

and- affairs, in 
trated editorial, 

World.” "The 
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of worldiwide fame are ly interesting; 

its, concise and 

hig 

Albert Shaw 

events with a clarity 

that are born only. 

and a rare know 
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an in its 
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ts findin gs, 

ut 
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interprets cur. 

and accu- 
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ledge of men 
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the 

“The Progress of the 

Review's 
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"  . character 

le are intenge- 

rehansive  re- 

views of the best whieh has appeared 

in _other period 

Jculled from 

world. 

The 

$3.00 a year. 

Optimistie, 

Both in point of artistig 

| diterary merit, 

jcals; 

cartoon rej 

the newspapers 

teview of Revie 

McClure's Magazine, 

MeC lure 

and its clever 

roduc tions are 

of the 

York. vs, New 

enthusiastic, progressive 

and fearless, -McClurelg is indisput- 

ably the real exponent pf the “Ameri: 

can Idea" in the magazine world. 
make- -up and 

8 leads. Its 

"pe nsive than that of ‘ahy other popu- 

ing page. front the 
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the 

with great 
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rousing detective stor 
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plete and authg 

are clean, 
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| Does. a copd 

wholesome, 

i“ biter abd sailing maniers. In 

ev atm ver hua edi Had aise 3 oom 

slete navel andl the instalments of 

Ew thrilling girinis. The two. great 

serial stories now running are "Yel 

Jou Mes and Gold” by Gouverneur: 
Morris, a tale . gold keeliers in the 

‘Can a Man Be 

nce wherein figure a 

h girl, the youthful 

| and his wicked step- 
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Co., New York. $1.50 
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magazine for sincere 

Over 425,000 copies per 
American 

come to your 

know why the 

best of its kind. 

to: the best 

Vou 
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for a sample. Twen- 

artments cover every 
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information on 
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and ' business 
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the Mormon prophet, Joseph   F. | 8mith, and 

peace of mind | {during the next 

the outlook for his 

few 
months is. not encouraging. ; 
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fs flving. . 

feels to fly. 

ness of his de 

how it 

He flew in an Antoinette 
aeroplane and he knows, The vivid. 

scription fairly: takes 
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Ce God 
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? heartfelt thanks, and 

confidence of all his 
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Jobat su tues ' 
young, | i. ogi E ) 

esa Nps Para 
: ih st en 

oh h fond of 

ry don uly for be pantry : 

Bowie as to make Wil thy meme 
jive thayks 

aid genes 
po! come in 

ind eantriby- 
Hrilcles are too 

by name. Some 

spme lage 

Bome 

one pound, 

three poupds, 

some five pounds, some ten pounds, 

some twenty-four pounds, some sixty 
pounds. When all thd nice and good 
things were placed inthe dining room 
it appeared to us thal we could have 

Thanksgiving dinners for many days. 
Our hearts ire filled with gratitude 

for these tokens of friendship, love 
and appreciation thus) expressed. We 

fesire to express omr sincere and 

on kindest and 

for a in 

people. - Myny whe ali 

  

  

   

  

highest appreciation tg each giver and 
contributor, May God abundantly and 

graclously bless each pt you temporal- 
ly and spiritually. —Jghn L; Ray and 
Family, Blocton, Ala. | 

% a BE : 

AN ORDIN ATION, : 
I 

————— ai i 

   

    

   

   

    

| On the evening of 4th: Inst, in) tue 
Hartford Baptist church, Rev. L. W. 
McNeal was ordained to the fall work 
wR TAA Ar the hh Srne pros. 

hytery consisted “of Klders J. F. Reg- 
ster, Frank J. Fleming, J. L. Lee and" 

A. T. Sims. The ex mination of the 
"candidate on his Chriftian experience, 

call to the ministry] and : doctrinal 

views was most satisfhetorily conduct- 
ed by Brother Register The serinon 

was preached by gic Sims the 

ordaining prayer by! Brother Regis 

ter, and charge and| presentation of. 

the Bible by Brother lee; benediction 
by Brother McNeal, 

|. Brother McNeal fs 
young man, having 

a ver y orderly 

the | unbounded 

neighbors. 

begpeak for him a life of usefulness. 

He is preparing.to take the seminary 

corse next year. He has two, broth- 
lers in the Methodist ministry who 

'stand well and are quite useful.—A., T. 

ple have elected 

here | for the 

‘me with a unan. 

P.8.~My gopd pec 
me to the pastorate 

fourth year, honoring 

imous call—A. T. 8. 
~ 

  

| 

much | Every! master knpws how 

more work can be got 

who works with a cheery Heart than 
out of one that is driven reluctantly 

to his task. . You remember our Lord's 

parable where ‘he traces | idleness to 

fear: “I knew thee that thou wast an 
austere man, gathering where thou’ 
didst not strew, and | was afraid, and 
I went and hid thy talent,” No work 

Was got out of that servant, because 
there was no joy in him. The opposite 

state of mind—diliggnce in righteous 

work, inspired by gladness, which in 

{ts turn is inspired| by |the remem: 
brance of God's ways—Is the mark of 
a true servant ° of: lexander God, 
Maclaren, | | 1 

Lil 

out of] a servant 

  

     
   

      

     
   

  

We 

    

    
SN 

Aa 

Woimaill 5 

ite chief “   re Be. ALB MeKinney 

   

   

  

  

of Hrookgisl 98d Miss Ma Sia 
tery, of BRbhibles: Mass. [Prof £ 0 
Excell, 9350 3s planter, Me. A. W 
Roper, = he whduet the IF neh, he J     Montgongitd Bdstors have, agreed to 
suspend flelr qunday ‘nigh | service on 

    

Decembegigt 118, und it Is probate that 
there Willibe hb overflow meeting. in 
this eves JTédse Brown, who. has 
-charge « the Montgomery heeting 
and who jirttan of the state ex- 
ecutive njtice, will use the speak- 
ers in bh | dhuurches, | 1 

The Std [Association office is a 
- very bu ide at this time, getting 
out ady qi £ matter and personal 
letters iff regard to these meetings. 
By actuagsco 1136 letters were mail 

ed from Bo office : 

    

  one day re- | 
cently. d growth and development 
of the nildy! school work in [Als 
bama th 3 [the Statd | Association 

and the afidus county organizations 
is hardl Fdciated by | a casual ob- 
server, | dinquiring at thé State 
Assoclatig: ddquarters, 625-27 Bell 
building, pmery, one will get an 
Idea of knitude of the work. 
  

D MEETING. 

  

I assists ‘ather H, 1. Rice some,   
dnd closed the second 

Sunday in October. | There were 

twenty @nuyerajons, most all grown 
people a epvral who were married 
and Badd {kiren. Seventeen were 
baptized ig the meeting, one deajr 
old brot] efrly eighty; and | five 

ng were baptized third 

ober, one of that num: 

/ aks old. af any commu: 

di wants | ai revival get 

Yours in ii 

der an azbdr, 

nity neegs 

Brother 

Hall. | i 

  

DEATH DF yg HAYES, 
| i r 

Mr. | Hfladyl Hayes, of | Smith Hill, 
died 4t §n frffifmary in Birmingham 
Surdajy:. IM 

about | twenfy¥ive years of age, and 
as weline) by all whp knew him. 

h thdmber of the Baptist 

church at d Vas § i tonsistent Christian. 

The remains: & efe brought down from 

Birniinghiaim Juiday’ evening and the 

intermenf t ok iptace at| Mt. Carmel 

cemetery; Mbrfdgy at 11 o'clock, 
I. 0. 0. §., ofl. Which he was a mem: 
ber, being ih |cBarge. The deceased 
leaves a gmoth 

and ‘sisteys bebides a large ‘number of 

relatives hind ffidnds tb mourn fhe logs 

of one s§ vouhg, and whose place Tn 

  

He was 

  

      their hefrts| chi not be filled. —John 
L.. Ray, Blodtop.| Ala. 

erp SB 

BRA. ALDRIDGE WRITES. 

You 1 ay het to hear from “mid 

often with ire erence to |my- work fn 

the parts of the! vine yard where I li 

bor. I have dllen go much in love 

pn gccount of the good 

dws and reports from 

i J Lod, Sea ! 

with ou pape 

informa@on, 1   | 

nstlituie ww {1 be as 

1d4y es was a young man 

the 

ri and several brothers ’ 

i § '§ Holly MECCA Do a one Rear 
day nig § the first. Sun fn 

~ October. fue eting| was’ held Win- | 

£d Ris E44 

3 » to have 

bE yEding people 

4 

: NEsidn Bay 
3 

sham    yr Eliforent work. 1 
ine work in the Shells: 

¥ § at Manoagr Hi sear Baelts 

§ wien ES the hone of the 

Int enbampisonl. Wik a 

Troan pod Sui Co EE HO 

ran. Some of 

wirk, raised 

thei argan. 

school 

  

5 uid 

fad 

Au 

wan 

heen and paid To 

8 good Eabdis 

Hibe orded db 
BY more 

of i we 

44, to. get ‘more subscriber’ right 
iAt Liberty, the mother church 

18 She :lby Association, the work is 

p éncouraging. 

vas erected during or just after 

War, had pecome very inadgeuate, 

Bie sthren decided to build, got to’ 
*with money and teams, bought 

1 diiled the lumber, and now they 

| & fine building, sufficient for a 

Hey of years. 

0 for missions now, 

than ever before in thelr 

Some take” the paper, but 

   

The brethren. 

things - Jor the I 

Yi: however, 

Lord. - We are 

to report Brother J. 

1 aisan's misfortune, He “is our 

s§ #leacon. He was struck by an 

3 dnd A, [train several days ago   

fof Silay school. 

    

    

   

aerely injured, and is yet con- 

[8 his bed, but improving. We 
  
rtd 8 Yas’ fife dotennan ant. 

He has moved his 

io Florida. May the 

yi Adams in his new home, 

rai perpetusite the work 

and 

to “in 

wWotld. Gad bless the Baptist and 

fifpr—Rev; A: R. Aldridge, 
BJ] tet 

dLUTIONS FROM THE 0S 
nee BAPTIST CHURCH.   

  

h oR God in His infinite wis. 
fad removed: from among us, on 

i 2: 113, 1910, our beloved brother, 

: ip asure was doing his Master's 

3 and who faithfully. toiled early 

é for the weifare of his church’ 
hse lile came to seemingly Buch 
iftely end; therefore, bi it 

3 ited, 1, That we humbly sub- 

the will of Him who doéth all 
well, remembering that “Bless- 

the pure. in heart, for théy shall   
* That the comunity 

ifs a of one whose noble 

bd Christian example was wor- 

mul: ition. 

los 

That we extend our 

the-- bereaved 

of SOITOW, and- 

care of 

8 ved, 3, 

blf sympathy to, 
in: their time 

whe "commend them to the 

fihite Father, who alone 
ES ‘ : 

oft them. 

sqived, 4, "That a copy of, these 

u fons be furnished the family; 

a ‘Page in our Church Book be 

ofl to his memory, and that a 
fo! rurnished the Alabama‘ Bap- 

Balas, Emme T. Sallas, Min- 
Mary M. DuBose, 1 lournoy 

; 3. f ommit toe Oswichee, 1 Alle 

7 13, 1910; 

n ay 

v 

y
=
 

a 
E
E
     

    
Chasen’ 

They are paying thelr - 

The old building, 

We expect to fo 

d Ang to read the Baptist Angrda up to God, and with volces in 

having to give up Brother J, A. 

Lord bless 

; God took him. 

Thornton Nuckolls, one whose | 

. memory to each of our hearts. 

“mend 

can, 
v 

  

   ed | we Ty — 

webu Sls we at 

a | BAER Bi 

  

  

Eaten v2 0 TE a i 

nile 

HEom 

Whose Boies Pesee and hong 

Dower alwass Thertive be “RR : or 

That we write p 
ae ever; looal, geneva and trois 
his Sandys school: a faiths co work 
€r and devoted wacker, and. hig dent 
is an irreparable loss to us. : We will, 
miss for all thine his wise counbel and’ 

- beautiful example. 

Second, That his membership has. 
only been transferred from the Sun 
day school of the Oswichee, Baptist 
church to that of the Churéh Trium- 
phant, and his.name is written. in the 
Lamb's Book, of life. - |". 

Third, That He community loses Aa 
friend who throughout his life lived 
up to high Ideals’ of usefulness and 
helpfulness, : 

Fourth, That we look oud faith 
armony 

. with the sweet notes that attuned th 
Savior's heart, may we say, * 

be done.” 

. Fifth, ‘That ‘nis vetendod family be 
extended our deepest sympathy, and 

Besvived, fipst, 

     

Wo
 

@ 

A 

"Tif wil J 

that a copy of these resolutions be iA 
sent to them; also that a copy: be 
placed on our minute book, 

Mrs, G. Lk. Salag.. Mrs. T, M. 
Oswichee, Ala, Now 13, 1910. 

A SAD oEATH. 
Se 

  

Please give us space in oir dear pa. 

per {0 make’ ‘mention of the departing 

of this life of our friend and broth: 

er, Eatnest Adams.” Earnest was’ the 

son” of Brother Billie Adams, of Lib- 

erty, near Chelsea. Earnest was. 

stricken down’ with prieumonid, 

“tJingered ~for 

“ Karnest was a member 

of Liberty Baptist church. 

was a consecrated young man, But 

God, the Father, in His wisdom, sal 
fit to take him from earth garden: The 

church has lost a good member, the 

Sunday school has lost a pupil and 

the community has lost & friend and 

neighbor. But while_ we weep on the 

- earthly side of the grave we commit 

him without fear to him who fuifillech 

‘His promises. Where I am there -yé 

shall be also. His admirable quali- 
Lig of character * have endéared his 

We 
feel deeply this bereavemPnt and sym- 

pathize ‘with the grief stricken family 

with the tenderest sympathy, and com- 

them for comfort te Him who 

doeth all things weil 
fort them.=Rev. A. R. Aldridge, pas- 

tor. 2 } : 
  

St. Louis Lady Cured of Eczema. 
5639 Vernon St, St. Louls, Mo. 

I have had Eczema tor four years, and 
have tried everything Possible to cure it, 
withont sudcess, unt Tette 
Your medicine has cure “me after 
months’ ‘trial. 

Miss A B. Kin 
Tetterine cures riezeing, Jtehing Hi 

Ring worm, Dandruff ana e 
of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c 
Tetterive Boap 25ec.' At dry 
mail direct from the Shuptrine 
vannah, Ga. STV CE 

six 

  

WX
 

He 
about five weeks, when’ 

A While he 
i was a member only a short while, he 

May God com- 
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: 

“ toueh 

i “facts 
.'3 ligion | 

he pressipn upon “those countries as’ the Christian res 

| Hgion has? 

  

THE PASTORS AND THE PAPER, 
anh | ] y 

  

“The pastor who thinks he can reach’ and fully de- 

velop his’ people without the ald of religious litera 

ture Is sure to have f harder time than the pastor 

. who makes it his business to. piit his denomina- 

torial literature into the homes of his members, Pas- 

tors might az well recognize this fact in the begin- 

/ ning of their pasterates, as-it will save them much 

trouble, It is well worth any busy pastor's time to 

see to it that his’ peo ple ar2 in touch with their 

‘state paper an missionary journals, and yet many 

of then fail to use these helps. If you do not be 

lieve | [this just try it out and have your doubts 
7ennige to conviction and agreeable surprise at the 

The pastors | greater efficlency of yowr ministry. 
| who “ihave already ‘tried it know the pleasure, of 

preach ng and working with members who keep In 

ith thé denominational news, Pastors might 

as’ wel know [the facts now. i 
  

CHRISTIAN AND PAGAN. |. | 
he   

| ‘It fs a fact of much significance that rhose coun- 
ries which were once thoroughly pagan wouldn't be 

what they are today had it not been for the work of 
Gupistian missionaries among thém. The condition 

lof Inklia, Japan land China,” to say nothing of other 
‘heaten’ lands, ‘would have continued to. remain in 

| iden3sd moral and spiritual darkness if the power of 

[the Qhristian religion had not taken hold of thou. 
'sandq of those .people. It is utterly impossible for 
any Humah mind to. estimate. thé worth of’ the great   

   
g ibe civilizatiog . has been Iproduced, oh | a large 

(and with jt there lias been a” vast, increase in 

. materjal and commeréial talues. In view of these 
t is pertinent to ask, Is there any other re- 

on earth that could have made; ‘such an iim- 

Not one! And it has been the _pure re; 
  

  

  [ES 

a maria ‘coming home. a a Sd 

| tiona 

| the: pligan people. 

» avoided, 

new] | subscribers, and 

  
ftions there. No “new theology” of any type 

_ eonld have made those transformations. An evolu: 

gospel would have been’'a flat faflure among 

There ‘Is no apiritual dynamite 

i . lhy hold of a pagan mind and a pagan heart, 

. and change their entire attitude toward God and the 
futurd world.: All. bf the human philosophy in the 

orld would prove to be an Ingioripus failure on the 
- pagan heart. To the Calvary gospel is due the mag- 

i LE oy march of events in every heathen land where . 
ft- hag had full course. Why do: not the advocates 
of skeptical theories £0 to some pagan country and 

try ta morally revolutionize it? Let the evolutionists 

‘try ft. Let the false professors of the Christian re 
ligion go there as ‘missionaries. But such ones have 

: never gone there. They have no heart ig Christian 

progress. --Only true Christians, with hearts charged 
by divine. power, go td pagan lands to do a work 

[whieh will ‘reach Into eternity. 

  

the practical ongoing of our missionary work, and 

"let's ‘try and oil the machinery of missions so that 

‘all the cranks will! ‘work smoothly and an friction be 

4 y i —— 1 

Gohositi money from old subscribers is as.essen- 

5 tial to the life of a paper as getting in cash from 

* mighty hard to do, and our friends ought to thank 

| ¥S for not sending oll collectors. ™~ 
f i 

  { ou 

, ABnouncement was made to thé Baptist general 

| convention, meeting in Frankhn, Pa. that Mrs. Anna 

| M. Watson, of Mt. ‘Holly, NX. J., had contributed $50, 

000 to’ the Baptist, institute for Christian Workers of’ 
Philadelphia. | Moye and more our wealthy people 
are begin to realize their Stewardenip. 

K Ls —— $ 

Two gdad men from Georgia: B. M. Pack comes 
to ‘Pleasant Hill, Collirene and Carlowyville; Lamar 

Jones comes to Headland Avenue, Dothan. We wel- 

come Brother Pack to Alabama, and we are glad La- 

Ton   

“niticent 

Ia us pray. fo’ the men who sre ‘responsible for 

vet without collectors’ it is 

hia 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL 
' JOIN THE GET-ONE CLUB. 

& . bind ———— 

  
  

Will you join us in a movement through which we 

are to render a larger strvice to our Baptist brethren 

in Alabama? 

The better equipment and the larger girdulation of 

the Alabama Baptist is the first and most important 

step to be taken in any denominational advantce..... 

We want right away-Five Thousand new ubscrib- 

ers. If all cur people will take hold of this. matter 

at once, we can start the New Year with this ‘mag- 
support, i 

what, 8 Then . * 

Then a better pape; then new and renewed inter’ 
est all over the State; then a larger number of grow- 

ing churches and larger giving and service. 
It will put-the Baptist at the front. 
Get one new subscriber, and i" all do that, the 

wark is done, 

Never did we have a betteF  opptrtunity. 

‘What have you to say of your part in it? 

Write us about it. : o 

‘Fratemnally yours, = | BN 

Irma Ls dB 

2 Nr 

  
  

I 

GET ABOVE THE C CROWD. 

  

i 

It is spid that the man or woman with poise com- 
mands attention, inspires: confidence and stands head 

and sho {lders above the crowd in every corner of the 

wide world of art, soclety, business or religion, This 

poise, which is but a name for power, comes to the 
individyal wha has all the doors of the mind open. 

2 The crowd—the majority—who do not rise above a 

certain level, \who are constantly conscious of the 
Cpr SURAAL 0 Lo 3 

ing, Co ‘a house with every door barred and 

every? window boarded.  Thesé people give out little 

or nothing, and. therefore, take in little or nothing, 

in accordance with the unchangeable rules of supply 

and demand. The men and women who have achiev- 

ed success, who have won fame and greatness are 

those who studied the rules of success and found that 

to get much they must be able to give accordingly, 

and they fitted themselves to give out that they 

might receive ithe positions in life they desired. 
Throw open: the doors of your mind, develop your 

physical) and ppiritual pater and be a helper and 

not a hinderer. 

Be a climber and lift: your shoulders above the 
crowd, npt for \the purpose of lording it over any one, 

  

but with the Idea of serving the submerged. 

CULTIVATE | | IMAGINATION, BUT STICK TO 
’.' FACTS. : 

The master] of facts is the master of men. 
matter : 
companipnable you may be, you never will rise in 
the social, business. OF religious world unless you 

bave the habit of acquiring facts. Cultivate the 
habit. The men Wanted these days are the men who 
know. We do not “undervalue imagination, but “Im- 
agi ination; says Joseph. Pulitzer, the editor and own- - | 
er of the New York World, “is not distortion, exag- 
gerationt—mot saying a million when it half a mil 
lion," not| saying greatest ‘when it is but one of many 

that are| equal—imagination fs the capacity for find. 
ing, for! recognizing, for appreciating THE FACT. 
In a world full of real facts and real wonders only 
indolence and’ incapacity resort to exaggeration or 
misstatement.” 

  

BE A TORCH BEARER. 
hd 

  

Brother Pastor, if you fail to help in onr great 

missionary offer, you will not only stand in your own 
light, but shut it out from those who know little 
and card less for the millions “wlip, sitting in dark- 
ness yel need to know about Him who was the true 

. light, | 
/ ; = 

/ 
Li z .   

_ ourselves and Brother Crumpton, 

“tinue to act falsely without being 

| he is shrewd’ enough 

~sound . in doctrine, bur, such soundness | C8 

how smart or how good -160king, or how 

FL : : + i) H 

| i ] 

Ef 
| 

  

WH 
HELPFULNESS. 

  What a great tne A is to bb a helper, 
a sad thing it fs to Be a hinderef. We | ‘Have been 

making an appeal for. helpmates in re the work 

    
of Southern Baptists into the home of Alabama Bay. 
tists, and we have been overjoyed by the helpfulness 

of so many pastors, imoderators, jaymen a d good 

- women, who have nat hesitated fo lay ndlde thelr 

own work to lend a {helping hang in getting new 

subscribers for the Aljbhama Baptist, the Home Field 
and the Foreign Mission Journal pn the | special of- 

fer of $2 for the thrép| for one year. We have not 
had time to bother with a few hinderers because we 
have been kept too psy by the helpfulness of the 
many helps, to whemi{we return dincere thanks for 

Gray and Willing- 

ham, il 
7 i 

SUPREME FOLLY, 
[34 HR 
Hd 

  

One is led to wonddr as to whether or nat it ever 
occurs to a religious i] etender thag he ig.committing 

supreme folly by his: attitude. 1g it possible that 
he does not know thaf while he is trying to decelve 

others by his fair ppofessions, ‘he is practicing a 

terrible deception upqh himself? If he 80 far blind- 
ed that he doés not. khow that h can net long con- 

fletected by those 
who have watched hig | course? Really, ‘what does 
such an one think of, fhimself? Does he think that 

to prevent pdople trom «discov- 

ering his. true charagter? Does i he suppose that 

plenty of plous talk will cause others to have a fa- 

vorable opinion. of hing even though he exhibit some 
grave defects of ¢ aragter? It would seem to be so. 
But remember the sitive fact that while the moat 

of people will make allowances for| certain moral de 

fects in one’s life, they | _utterly scorn the man or 
woman who is hypocitical: \ They instinctively de- 

test a religious pretend - They in dignantly despise 

the one who wears a mask of prety to cover a hol- 
lowneas of heart. A rts of shajis are rimht 
nounced by gooa vot men en 

-gide of them; but, a all, they denounce and ab- 
nor a religious sham. ;/And what sin is greater than 
that of one’s pretending to be a Chistian, and there 
fore a follower of Christ 
is against Christ and § 
ed ungodliness in ev 

  

   

   

   

    

    

  

   
    

   

    
re morality? Chriat 
form, H 

against hypocrites. With withering scorn He uttered 
terrible woes upon them. He neve apoke & hopeful 
word in their behalf. ‘He told honest ‘people to be- 
ware of such ones. In a formal Wj “they. might be 

An never 
make amends for a hollow and deceptive life: : 

  

   

  
Our churches do wéll to insist fipon maintaining. - 

orthodox doctrines, bat do they dver exclude one 
* who has given proof af his being a hypocrite? We 
know ef no such instance, but we do Know that no 
chiireh ean afford to tolerate members of this kind. 
Nothing better pays one than to bel loyal in heart to 
God and man. 

  

Please send us a cdpy of Januaty 6, 1009, and a 
copy of September 8th, 1609. We nged them to_com- 
plete our files. 5 eo boron 

Dr. T. Ww. Palmers president 0 
Industrial Schon! Montevallo, writes: | shall co- 
bperaté with Pastor Hurley and sde if we can not . 
give you a larger lat from Monteyallo.” | We hope 
other laymen will co-operate with their pastors and 
bet p to put the three | papers. into more Homes. 

| Mr. Eugene N. Foss. Who was chpsen governor of 
Massachusetts by a very large majority in a hotly contested campaign, isa Christian and a Baptist, a ‘member of the First Baptist church of the Jamaica 
Plain district of Boston. He is a nptive of Vermont 
and a graduate of the University. of | Yerindat, 

  

  

   

   

   

      

elected govdrnors Navarbnr 

the democratic candidate was 

the Republiean. emocratic 

Twernty-feven states. 
8th. Ir fourteen of them 
chosen and in thirteen, 

executives wil] succeed 'Republicang in Connecticut, 
Massachuséits, New Yo rk, New Jergey andl Idaho. 

i 
{   

and what - 

AE 

t, when In fact his real heart | 
condemn 

upbraided unbe- 
- Hef everywhere; but His severest denunciations were 

‘Mabapis Girls 
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been. called to 

  Pastor Luther Little of Fort Worth, 

  

  

Dr. George W, Truett, of Dallas, recently held 
meeting ‘with the Abilene church,’ which wigs greatl : 

blessed. belgie : 
  

Rev, 1. Ww. 

  

Please send 
H. G. Baker dnd Miss Annie Caffey, as wi want 

credit them with subacriptions sent in. 

  

> 

J : Coffman has moved from Agniston ti 

Talladega, whére he becomes pastor of te Secon 

* Baptist church, ; iE. 

in postoftice address of H. i. Wolley 

/ xas, Had 

the Tabernacle church, Seatgle, WabH, 7 

    
yastor Rev, M. P. Hunt, alter two prolonged 

  

  

  

  
    
  

zs
 

  

  

  

  

  

a united | Thanksgiving service, with 
tant ‘congregations of Montgomery partigpating, was 

‘morn- . 

the First 

Baptist church, presided over the exercii@s, a $pécial™ 
iThe 

    held at the First Baptist church Thanks ving! 

ing. Dr, Charles A. Stakely, pastor d 

choir rendering a Beautiful musical prggram 

collection, which was made for the efuett of! 

Woman's home was large. Rev. John E. Dunn 

Jivered the | Thanksglving sermon. 4 
i 

a | 

Dear Brother ‘Batnett—Inclosed find 

der for $3.50. ‘I am an old sithscriber 

tist, almost, from its birth, and now I 

-have an invalid wife and have to giv 

work and do not meet with but few 

want the AJabama | Baptist to still come 

can pay for! it. “Wishing you great sucess. 

 SSFipdon will be out January, 1911, butil al ats 

{ new’ ahead, for 1 do not want io miss a copy Tr 

Majors, Pajama, Ala. . 

  

ostof ice 

for tHe | 
am qld 

up 
heopld 

      

  

The Texas Baptist Standard is supp sed 

a large cirgulation. 

the state nearly twice as large as we have 

ginia. The report of the Board of Directd 

lished in a'recent issue, shows that theinet p 

| for the past year were just $69.12. dy 

are some who suppose that the religiof§s nd 

* ‘business is a sort of mint! The Sfandg 

aloud for the help of the brethren, anf it 

have it—Religlous Herald. g 
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i {   

or- 

Bap- 

and 

curch 

put I 

as lopg as 1° 

My sub 

re 

P. 

4 have, 

It has a Baptist constity ency in 

in Vir- . 

rs, pub- 
parnings 
et there” 
whpaper 

rd calls 
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. of the Twentyisecond Street Baptist chute} of Loh . ’ 
ville, Ky., hap accepted the First church of Hott GiZiel 
Collins, Colo. | |- ° — 1 nidiqt A 

3 E 78 Fig | / 

Rev. J. M. Smoke, formerly pastor at Tiwenty-first wiih | 0 : 

Avenue Baptist church, Birmingham, has moved fo md iit i oe ) 0 
7 2 

Atlanta, Ga. We regret to lose him out Bf the dis x 1 

trict. | 2 5] a 

| ik (3 . i y : : 

“I ‘have written a book that everybod; ought to Rev. Jes coq *Montgomery. 

read,” said the author. “I'm afraid it wo#'t do,” ap- : A Cgnsecr i Pastor. 

swered the pubilsher, “What the publi seeni to EEX. BELA Ek 

” ! LA SAE Ep RR io vd 
want now is fF posi. npbody ought to reas. EAE He | 51 asd i 2 ; $ 

Mr. Webb (Logan and Miss Annie Weaver Wete | £ i ? 

married at the home of the parents of tie bride, fn | The following cite all ne way from New York: 

River Bend, qn Wednesday before Thanksgiving day, |, RE a ov E 4 
at 3:30 p. m, Rey. John L. Ray ofticiap. if ou are making ° ine | 0! the very. best papers in 

. the land,” We witighold t ie ‘name, as the good man 

We have: not Heard: ‘the results of the proce at takes many other. papers, and we do not want any 
il : ¥ h 3 

the West Huntsville Baptist church injwhich Dr. of our brother editdys to fpok askance at him. 

J. G. Bow agsisted Pastor Baggett, but h bs are glad | eh ! 32 

to know that; Dr. Bow, comes back to Al SEA, ven | ; 7 

ERP AE Pout, tor - visit. : P { De LH. W. Battlajhas T¢ cahtly finished up his first : 

a : di dad | your, as pastor of tie Hig] Street church, Charlottes 

Dr. and Mis. 3) L. ‘Gross, of “Houston, | were , dalled ville, Va., and one of the 1 cal papers ‘pays him a high 

to Cedartowh, Ga., before the close of ihe conv, pn: | tribute for his effecgive ¥ od in civic and church mat: 

tion on accopnt of the death of Mrs. Grd@as’ brother. | [ters # i 

. They have the deepest sympathy of the Baptigts| of hE Siig 

Texas. —Southwegtern Texas Baptist. 1 | flnave resigned thy pas otate at the First Baptist 

‘Rev; Alfren P. Graves, D. 1, tor forty years ne (church, Pratt City, 0 fal ‘$ret January 1, 1911, I 

of the most effective ev angelists in the dountry, has | 2m in position to nside ather work and would be 

‘reached his eighty-first year, and has beén iy a'| glad to’ communicate wi fany church or churches 

trip to Alaska. ‘But his health is very: precarious, | that are withqut| agpastof. | iMay the Lord bless our’ 

in 1 he has Negi Is great Weakues2, o wi home | oqitor and the Alapama Baptist, as it goes into our 

4 Ss Dap 
3 

y pos ial 9 PUSL LOMMONNSa homes. | Yours fra rnaty, iC. M. Cloud, Pratt City, 

Six Prates. Al. 318 Third St, 
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Madison. 

a thoughtful discourse.. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHORT [TEMS _ & es : 
itor. B. J. W. Graham has a fine write-up of 

the Georgia Sonvention which recently met at Elber 

: ton. ; : . Tf 
iL BB ’ rk 

  

hg Rev. J. W. Gillon, Tennessee's new ‘secretary of. 

missions, who takes up the work, is. well ited 

o be a leader. 
EL ERS 

  

our church here Has called Brother! Moorman to iS 

her pastorate. 

Headland.—Robert EB, lee. . Lh 
Brother A. G. Spinks has move 

- i—— | 

Every oné who joins ‘the “Get-One Club” will ve 

a live wire in one of the greatest newspaper cam- 

paigns ever started by a religious paper In Ala- 

bama. No gE i 
i—— 

Brother ‘Hash from Georgia recently proachodat % 
We venture the assertion that the people 

feasted on more than a “hash” diet that day ~*Flor- 

a | da. Baptist Witness. : . 

  

  

EARL 4 ‘Brother H. M. Long has acteptod the’ care of the =x 

sR ® church at Crystal River, He moves to this place from 4 

: This 18. an important point and Brother 

Long is one of our strongest pastors. ~Florida iu : 
Williston. 

tist Witness. 

  

The friends of Dr. 

vention at Waco next year. 

a 

  

‘his heart is in pastoral work. 
a 

I expoct to do some aalasion. and colportage woik . 

in the Clark county association, and if youn will ox 

tend your offer till first of year, I will try to do 
With best wishes, yom something for the Baptist. 

triend—J. H.: : Crelghton] 
5   

The chvkeh at Griffin, Ga, hay done a noble thing 

in voting to give Dr. R. R. Acree, thelr! 

‘long as he lives. 

Tennessee. 
€ 

  

The Florida Baptist Witness says: 

not: greatly w 

rejoicing that it was his left arm and not his ri; 

He can still use his strong right arm to pass 

the gospel meat to his brethren. 

for you. 

the 80's. 

  

S. M. Provence in. Alabama 

will hear with pleasure that he has been chosen to 

preagh the convention germon before the Texas con- 

We. know that it willbe 

Rev. J. R. Stodghill, after a. year’s faithful. ‘work 

as superintendent of ‘missions in the Birmingham - 

association, has resigned to accept a call. to the 
Twenty-first ‘Avenue Baptist church, Birmingham, as 

getricken © 

pastor, who recently resigned, the use of the len 

si : }, home and a salary of ghe hundred dollars a month as 

Qur heart goes out. in love and 

isympathy * to Dr. Acree. - We had the pleasure of 

“knowing him" and Joving | him in the old days In East 

   
‘Here 18 optimism 

Many will. remember Brother Moodle, as 

the president of the Eufaula Female college back n 

~ Robert Stuart MacArthir, D. D, pastor of the Oat 

* d “ vary Baptist church, New York, is preaching a series, : 

] "BPE of sermons on “Famous Women of the Bible and. 

= Their Modern Counterparts.” wah 

1-8 

8 
We sympnthise 

groatly with Brother F. B. Moodle, of Lake City, 

who suffered a broken arm during the storm. (He 1s 
ver it, however, but. Is" ‘rather 

Baptists will be interested’ to learn that ob birthe 

place of Adoniram Judson im Malden, Mass, has 

come into the possession of the American ‘Baptist 

Foreign Missionary Society, and has’ ‘been refitted 

‘and refurnished and will be used hereafter as 3 

house for Baptist foreign miszionaries , at home 

church in Malden ‘when william Emerson, Ralp 

Waldo Emersons father, was pastor of the chur 

pastor. of the same church, For many ‘years it 1 
been private property, | and it is Eratiying 8 nas 

Watchman. .- 
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It evn is good and 
its $ood all the time 
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   “A Kalamazoo 
ou to You 

d One Cent For 
; Big FREE Book 

Stove and Range 
our factpry wholes 

explains ait saving 
famous Kala 

    

    

   

  

   

     

    

  

   
    

   

        

  
all | | eter-Makes 

Baking Easy   

An.
 

  

    

- madent on price. Prove 
ey ‘Be an independent 

tor Free stalogue No. 452 

nazoo Stove ¢ pany, Mirs. 
ester Avenue, KALAMAZOO, MICH. : 
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[ONLY THE VERY BEST 

The kind that gives universal satis- 
fadtion aiid makes your cabbage 

beh profitabbles All'the leading 
rie tien, grown from the best, 

i tainable. Speciallow ratesto all 
| 3 PP ntsa long Sout) 

| 

i 

    

    
rn Express Try 

plants once and you'll use the oi LB 
$s 

AUFRED JOUANNET. 
Plant; tEapen,” Mu Pleasant, 5 'c. 

pas 
a 
fo 24 

YOUR SILVERWARE 
t Jan t safe 

Os IR 
  

  

    

be home while you are off 
  

on your :   mmer holiday, © Our stor- 
  

iis 'a perfectly safe and   age vault 
  

convenient place to leave it or oth- 
i ab > of ? 

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

     
   

  

   

  

    
er valuablps. {Prices moderate and 

based on the ize ‘of thé package. 
4 4 

fi TRUST & SAVINGS 

  

  

§   
: President. 
th, V. President. 

Asst. ‘Cashier. 

‘Asst. Cashier, 
Asst, Cashier. 
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' Cumbee retired. from 

      

  

DADEVILLE'S RELIGIC 

i TUTIONS, 

  

The Spot (‘ash got out 
interesting Thanksgiving and indus- 

trial ‘edition in which the following in- 

teresting histery appeared: 

The Dadeville Baptist 

two founders, the man who establish- 

recently’ an 

  
ied it ‘and the man who developed its 

| activities. The first was the Rev. 
John Bledsoe, who founded the church 
about 1857. The feeble struggles of 

the church fo maintain itself among a 

. community that evinced 1 depressing 

indifference to matters of 

continued for about fiftee 

religion, 

years. At 

the end of this period a call was sent - 
umbee of to the Rev. R. A. J. 

Chambers county. 

A ‘spicy anecdote connected with 

this. event will serve to paint the Te- 

ligious situation in Dade lle at this 

time in graphic” colors. n learning 

of Mr. Cumbee’s decision to accept 

the Dadeville call, a friend sent to the 

expected pastor a clipping from a cur- 

rept journal of the! day. This bit of 

humor ‘professed to descritie the vistt 
of his Satanic Majesty to| Dadeville. 

* Reaching the summit of a lofty hail 
his Infernal Majesty took a compre-: | 

hensive survey of the scenes below 

«him. A short investigation showed 
him that he was already in| peaceable - 
possession; 30 hé went away to other 
places where his [sovereignty w was dis- 
puted, and at the time of the. narra. 
tive had net returned for twenty years. 
At the bottom of the clipping © the 
friend had written, “and yqu will go,” 
and he did. 

Mr. Cumbee had an aggressive char- 
acter, combined with a magnetic per- 
sonality, that won him a host of 
friends even among:hts opponents. He 

. had a genius for public life and a vital 
| interest in many 

' providence of purely religious matters. 
* Racing, gambling, fighting, : with of- 

-ten fatal consequences, were the .cofn- 

things outside the 

mon order of the day in this city at 

that period. The powerful personal 

leadership of the pastor of the Baptist 

church was feit in all quarters and 
he was soon a recognized leader 
among those who were | striving to 
mold public opinion to better things, 

So’ strong was his hold on the affec- 

. tions and confidence of the ‘people 
that he received ‘the extraordinary 
honor of being elected judge of pro 
bate for Tallapoosa county, an office 
which he held, for: many years. The 
old order was changed very effect. 

ually: and the revolution redounded to 

the betterment of public life and tha 
development of other churches, 

Under Judge Cumbee’s pastorate’ 
the Dadeville Baptist church became 
the mother church of the Baptist con4 
gregation at Alexander City and Judge 
Cumbee officiated there also. Judge 

the ministry 
about twelve years ago, but after a 
cessation of public activities extend 

ing over several years, he decided to 
take up his sacred calling again, and 

. now at the age of 82, is still in active 

service at Louisville, Ala. He left be- 

hind him a powerful church communi 

Sly which has been presided over by 
several pastors aince his retirement. 
"The present incumbent is the Rev. 

A. Briscoe. The church is separated 
from ‘the congregation at Alexander 

City, but it now has under its. mother- 

ing wing the church at Camp Hill 

‘In a very short time the church will 

erect a new brick edifice to cost $10, 
000, which will be a replica of the 

  

DUS INSTI 

  

church had ° 

of American universities, 
erating room at the time I was operat-'’ 

I have never received greater | 
-evidences of kindness than was shown 
.me by missionaries of all dehomina- 

- 

    Baptist church at 

of the congregatiqn. 
, Methodist Church. 

The land on which 

Methodist, church 

Hidenfelt. Solomon Mr.   
about | sixty years "ago. 
  

WELCOME HOME. 

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 22, 1910. 
Dear Brother Barnett: 

journey around the world. 

‘of our church. 

out in the state who had 

my return. 

greatly increased. | 

tist have heard, no| doubt, 

while in the summer to escape t 
oppressive heat of’ the Yanzts 
ley. 1 was attacked with wh 

  

  

tember 1st, I was operated on by Dr. 
Philip Evans, the son- in-law of Hon. 

. Joshua Levering, of Baltimore. 

I was taken ii at the most favora- 
ble place of all my travels, There were 
seven American doctors, all graduates 

in the op- 

ed on. 

tions. There were perhaps a thousand 
‘people at Kuling when I was operated 
on and from ali I “could learn the. 
whole community _was. profoundly in- 
terested in my case. |I received mes. 
sages from persons of pther denomina- 
tions and persons whom I did not 

know, stating that they were praying 
for me. 1 was told that the mission- 

+ aries-of the China Inland Mission had 
a special prayer service for me. The 
‘Chinese brethren of Yangchow were 
having special services while I was ill 
and they offered special prayer for my 
recovery. 1 was impressed as never 
before with the love and sympathy be- 
tween God’s saints of al denomina- 
tions, 

Dr, Yivank is a fine| | physiotan. He 
not only ministered to me as a physi- 

‘clan, but as a Christian brother. He 
handled me with the tenderness of a 
woman and his prayers by my bedside 
will be a blessing to me as long as I 
live. Other doctors sat up With me 
and gave me every attention “possible. 

My heart is full of gratitude to our 
heavenly Father for bringing me safe. 
ly home again. There is no place on 
earth quite so dear to me as’ dear old 
Mobile and no church ¢an ever occupy 
a warmer place in my heart than the 
First Baptist church of this city. 

W. J. E; COX. 
Mobile, Ala, Nov, n 1910. 

  

Athens, Ala., modi: 
fied to suit the peculiar requirement 

the . present. 

pf Dadeville stands 

is a gift from a wealthy Hebrew, M. 

Hidenfelt 

was deeply interested in the civic de- 
velopment of Dadevillex and believed 

that religion and |education contribu- 

ted to this end. This gift was made 

I reached 

home last Friday morning from my 

I have been 
deeply touched by the very warm wel 

' come given me by my own people and | 

many friends of Mobile not members 

I also greatly appre- 

ciate letters received from ' brethren 
‘learned 

through the newspapers the date of 

These letters hive touch- 
ed a very tender spot in my heart and 
my love for the brethren has been 

Many readers of the Alabama Bap- 

of my 3e- 
rious illness while in China. Just one 
week after reaching Kuling, China, 
the place to which ‘many missiona- | 
ries of all denominations go for a    

    

    

proved.  - 
sto be appendicitis. The doctors hoped 
to tide me over the attack without an | 
operation, but ten days after I was | 
taken ill .they saw that an| operation | 
was necessary, and the next day, Sep- | 

    
     

       
            

        

       

    
     

  

  

  

  

              

     

     

   
     

     
     
    

  

  Indispensable 
Seasqning all K 

So Soups, Gr        
     Just a pinch of Gebhi 

Eagle Brand Chili 

     
      
   
   

meats, ups, ete., 
parts to hem that re      

     

appetite ‘and materi 
ing digestion. 

     
    
   

  

   

that no ¢ook room is 
- i t, especiall 

ran 
Fag fle 1 Chili Peppe 
especially for this Sr 

     
   

  

for 
nds | 
vies, i 

JSiews Fis oe | 

  

adds a délicious relis Prihsid 
nd imi 

1 Mex- 
lcan tang, giving zes ng the 

     
   
   

  

    

  

Ma iy th 
meat delightfully tender an 
5 atable,” Once you ise Chi 

wder, :you are eo nyinced 

      
. because ok: 

pose, » 2nd 
  the purest spices ob i 

areused in preparingt    

    

   

    

   

  

   
     

    

  

Chili Powder. Eas 
Brand the original ( 
powder and is the fin ind au 
ity, 0 inh the 

. Mexican flavor, Get [a 

you one of o      ae 

    
- we will send a trial bout! 

paid upon receipt of 12/¢ 
Send us t 

    
    

  

  
     

    

le Brand Chili 

        

            
       

         
           
     

  

    
     
      

    

    

    

    
    
     
     

           

        

    

            

  

  

   

  

     

  

          
      

    
    

     
     

  

   

      
   

  

  

    

    
     

   hy t Wear 2 | 

  

mu the painful 
3 “adhesive | 

   
  

  

  
    

from your dealer, and ask hin 

“Good Things | o Eat,’ 
If your dealer can’ t sup aly you, 

    
   

name of your de ng” 
Yeu yo Joza ree Sump e afc 

        

   

  

   

    

             

        
  

START $ PLAS TR- Phas ar   

  
rupture in Plice pe 

buckles or syriy   
50 eannot chi 
against the peiy 

most obstinate 
   

  

  

   ¥acy of the home, 
sudoessfilly treated th      

  
Ab om work. Soft as 

pensive, Prroess of 

Say bvaen h 
heolutity FLE 

AL OF PLAP 
Address—PLAPAO LABORATORIES, Block ry 
Ee —————————————— 

  
ther use for trues, We prove 

ne bal 

  

CAN CANCER BE CUR 
We want every man. and 

the United States to know 
are doing. We are curing 
Tumors and Chronic Sores the use of the knife or X-ra 
endorsed by the Senate ‘an 
ture. of Virginia 

| THE ELLAM HOSPI 
1617 w, Bit nrg 

i We guarantee our cures. ; fireated free 
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| “LIVING: MUSIC- BOX” 
. S. PATENT No. 50853 

This is a special breed of Canaries 
wy rai Jor 1 in Germany, They are 

to sing, havin 
! Sons begga a regular school 0 

§. Singentire!yd tens from 
Hollow-Rolls, 

$i and Nighti 
® 

le notes are 
weet and clear. Words 

      

     

  

    

    

      

—g ess and sweet- 
ness of their song. T sing during the 
day as well as evenings. 

/ ; Guaranteed Singers 
Sold on 5 days trial. 

OTHER VARIETIES $2.50 Up. 
Mr. Geo. Badie, Lebanon Jct. Ky., ‘writes Oct. 12, "10 

~ Your Canary is well ‘named tha, ' ‘Living Music 
. Box’ as he sings continously and has the soft. 

est, sweetest notes of any canary I ever heard.” 
Thousands of similar letters on file. 

Beware of Imitations, Inside wing must be stamped 
‘Living Music Box’’.or not genuine, 
Illustrated Canary Booklet, Catalog and Proofs Free. 
Max Geisler Bird Co... Dep. A aa, Neb 
Largest Bi et Animal in world. Est 

SIX 
"PER 
CENT 

. What better use can you 

make of your surplus, 

large or small, than to 

put it where it witl be 
safe, be repayable on 

demand, and bring you 
six per cent? Gall or 

write for sifeulas, 

  

  

  

  

  

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

Asscciation 
217 North Twenty-first St. 

F. M. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr.     

".' according to the 

© son county, 

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Under and by.virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned .by R. J. 
Montgomery and wife, 8. A. Montgom- 

ery, on the 11th day of January, 

and recorded ‘in Vol. 562, record. of 

deeds, page 258, in the office of the 

Judge of Probate of Jefferson county 
Alabama, the undersigned will proceed 
to sell at public auction to the highest 

bidder for cash, in front of the court 

house door, in Birmingham, Ala, 

the 26th day of December, 1910, on 

! in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 

ing described property situated in Jef- 

ferson county, state of Alabama, to- 

wit: 

Lot No. Five (5) In Block No. 161 

East Lake Land 

Company's map of East Lake, Jeffer- 
Alabama, said map being 

recorded in the office of the Probate 

Judgesof Jefferson county in map book 

1, at page 217, 

JOHN Ww. PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

  

WANTED—Hotel housekeepers, lin- 

en room managers, bookkeepers and 

stenographers, teachers, milliners, 

governesses, salesmen, window trim- 

mers, card writers. | We plade high- 

grade help. For terms send! stamp. 

Manager, room 626 Chamber of Com- 

merce, Birmingham, Ala. [* 
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1910, : 

though 

u are 

hamg3 of 

estegmed arid loved most by thosé wi : 
knew her b¢st. She was dignified big 
humgle; infellectual, yet ~ intense 

spirffuall It was my pleasure to sg 
under her: {instructions many time} 

and jo mary passages of the Sacre 
World réminid me of her. lspecially 

one § mentipn:’ “I have esteemed tik 
words Jf thy mouth more than nf 
necdisady food.” This was true gi 
her wn 1ifp. | When Brother Willjafl 
H. fps, that profound and sch v 
ly pheadher, delivered at our assoc 8 

tion{his great sermon, spirituality ar 1 

mi 

"greafus 
hflde 

cme   
    

   

§ th 
ime 

ry, Bpw 

ing 

was 

nid the determination 

The sermon was' on the | tex 
co 

try. 
ap 

it 

not, 

ca 

th 

Far 

of 

Chifist 
of e 

is 

or 

Yel 

with 

lif 

ende 

ang ft 

M 

in 

or 

Hagh, Upshaw, Barclay, Taliaferg®, 

Héhgon, Heard, Granlierry, Metcalfe, : 

and [| Ce Mbiway from Pensacola, whém he 

allighe| brethren in Alabama love f4b | r 
welll havi served [the TaNadesh «| WHICH This advertisement mailed to us, if paper is men- 
‘hiiel it fe z tine  qhite ad ei Ee tioned; Will be taken as worth 20c. on any order 

chignch ia ong ¢ quite accep 1 11 SUCCE E D. of One: Dollar (81) or over, and the coupon in- 
Asjd gdteal thing, pastorates in Gedy = closed with Seeds in first order, if returned to ys, 

gin ure] of much longer duration tin I- will be worth One Dollar (81) on a Five Dollar 

in the Bogd old state of my nativ§y. Write for the (55) order, Say if Marke or Private Gardener. hy 
5: ry One Dollar (81) order will be added, in 

The state’ conventiod at Elberton bp Best Catalog Printed | to introduce them, without charge, one packet to 

                    

   

    

ard gloriously, but she was a R: '- 

tik coming into her own. Best whgh- | 
esigo 0 mastors and all their fellow hi {o- 

erg] to| the truth. —H. T, Crumpign 
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egner   

. 

yd \latiama Baptist all 
u 

'thdt saddens. 

5 iufaph| of our Master's Kingdon 

we sh¢ 

sqfondry | enthusiasm/ were at. hig 
tidel! When the sermon was over 2 

Fargham spoke to me and said, 

jermons like that?" 
n my soul already and therewi 

his field is the world, " 
in rs’ {in “Baptist lwhy and w 

1 shall not spon forget the @g-' 
sf and shall honpr and love alwa 3 

IALABAMIAN. 

  

along 

s good tidings of great jo J 
. sometimes with 

My first words 

ntermixed 

in fegard to Mrs. G.   pfulpess on earth is ended, b i 

ende shall, through the year§ 
bel felt, and ‘speak loudly cd    

    

  

    

    

    

   
   

  

    

   

    

    

    

   

    

did love Jesus! Asa teacH 
b Bible school she was high 

‘He iB 

long before you| will be Ton 

Her desi J 

| 
zi 

at. least 

| 

the same 

hory of Mrs. Lilly Cuts neh Ho 

h, for she was a 'true wom§ 

[highest type, d. 

h child of God and an inher 
  of wen.’ bi a od 

1#8otice also many changes amog 

the: pas 

rqt f 

€25 

any 

gi this 

y some, of their names are given: 
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pin, Ga. 

Take Morsford's Acid Phosphatq 
3 vitafizes the nerves and ass 

hat digedtion-—refreshes and invig 

ok pos the; entire Efstem. hl 

for. This, T am led to cdf 

br the best interests of chum A   aster, | {with exceptions, of courgg. 

this was my own’ polidy whe 

Some of us have to le Hh 
ns in the.school of expdnl- 

i Am in my third year nbw, 

ves me feel like a vetergh. 

le Alabama boys are cam- 

Way. Ofi-handedly from me 

    

      
     

erf 1318, was as-usual great. 1g 

and brotherly love prevail N 

| ahd ‘doubtless shall, 01 

tes next session in Rome: 5 

er | off moving | Mercer univer: 

) Macon to Atlanta is likely off o 

grd tissue before us. 3 

before me than I now hie | 
With § 

against this boposttis Al 

  

kind" providence bas overrule 
Howard is growing and mov Be 

   

      

  

| When Tired Out i 

i 

1 

‘WORDS irom AN £% 

Leon doctor freely. about using it. Do as he says. 
ER iti ou 

  

    

Not a drop of itin Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.] 
No alcohol habit. No stimulation.] . 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic, a regu-§ 

Jor tonic. It tones up, restores healthy activity. - Consult 
J.0. Ayer Co., 

ell. . 

    

       
         

  

  

R. Farwgy | 

Evergreen, ‘whose career of | 

1 

“a member § ie |. 

Saving les: 

     
    

    

  
    

  

        
“1 forgot 10 tel you to bring some sugar.” “Alright, 1 am in the store Dow.” 

& 

~ You can afford to forget things if you have 
a telephone in your home. To telephone saves 

hundreds of useless trips every day fox those who 
Nive i in the country. You can have this service in 
‘your home at small cost. It will save you money. 4 

pnd add to the pleasure of your family. Toe dl 
i 

. Our: free booklet tells all about this won- 
derful. service. Write for it today. A postal 
will do. Address fire hig | - 

AR 

  

  

.. .. Farmers-Line Department i 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE: / i 
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY A 

! 19 South Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga. - 1 | 
= yf 

GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
And stop pay ing rent. Real estate ownership not necessary - 
AW ¢ will show you how and lend you the money at only 
{The Capita) ‘Security Company, Dept. JA, Norfolk, Va. INTEREST 

Rl RS LACE RIT ROE TL 

each of the following : 

| Tomato—Landreths’ Red Rock 
Lettnce—Landreths’ Double Ex. Big Boston 
- Cucumber—Landreths’ Extrao 

PI 
Fumnirore 

sn 

BRISTOL, 
Pennsylvania.   
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‘but a | 

[| of giving. 
- once. Ya am_affaid to tell 
J amow 

if . side church, Montgomery, says: 

  

  

  

LE SAL 
  

TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
2] HES. thé CHILD, BOFIENS the GUMS, 
OE all PAIN; DURES WIND COLIC, and is 

UDIARBHCEA., so1d by 
. Be sure 

) Wohi) Hut Hnslow a Soothing Syrup.’ 
Srp five cents a bot 

tle. AR OLD AND Vi LL TH ED RE MEDY. 

Excelsior Steam 
© 1 Laundry 

  

      
Or~z¢a Customer 
Always a Customes 

: 1 GIVE US A TRIAL 

"Moz 3d Ave... 

Sr | 

- Birmingham, 

otor Ataxe 

Blood & . 
X Fe biets does ft. Write for Proct. ay Fine. 

oh CHA BE 24 North 10th St. Pbuadeind 

PIER A} AND ORG AN S 

= "wo pi 

  

    
uality, 

factory. prices, | W rite, F248 wh 
atalow Is desl 
Hinne re Organ Co.. PEKIN, ILL. 

“svsTEM Is GROWING. 
  

  

fl “Pasion J. Allen Smith, of Ashland, 
writes: CoA 4 
“We have inaugurated the ‘envelope 

© .gystem, and I am happy: to tell you 

_ our first month yielded a nice sum— - 
‘not. sof good as ‘it ought to'have been, 

ig improvement over ther past. 

My .p 
tem 

    

nd 1 believe weswill ‘give ten 

pe times ‘more: for ‘inissions.” 

5 . Farrington, Roanoke: a 
4 “We have adopted the weekly plan 

I want.15,000: envelopes at 

you the 

t of our subscription; it is so 

s far beyond anything we have . ever 

‘done, Will say what we did the past 

year, [$1,952 for benévolence against 
$912 the year béfore; but|look out for 

   

  

i the he report. " 

Jus as I was through reading these 

letters, in walked Brother Andrews, 

_ ‘the treasurer of Clayton Street ghurch 

  of Mdntgomery, with a good contribu- 

4 tion for the first month collection for 

'.the new system. He said: 
   

  

“We like it. By this method every: . | 
acs = 

" quain ed with the various objects and, 

“ld we 

|, thin has- its time, we become 

e more and do. it easier.” | 

Bro er J. C. Bush, of Highland ave- 

"nye, this city, says: 
“We wouldn’t give up| the Duples 

;. Bystem for anything. i i many 

more gontributing and we raise our 
money without tibuble. mid 

Brother Cowan, “speaking for South- 

“We 

have {been using the Duplex System 
for t 0 years: Our ‘tréasurer’ ‘says 

x : nothipg could induce him to go ack 
- 

4+ Bi 

-BE LS i 

Has bebn used fo over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
iLL NS of MUTHERS for their CHILDREN 

Als, 

{RN we Ary Wee hid d i af i 

ople are delighted with the sys- 

. Them”—James Allen 

  

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY, 

   How to Have the 
Syrup and Save $2.00 by 

| Making It at Home. 
'« Cough’ medicines, as a rule, contain 

take one pint of | granulated’ | sHgar, 
add 1:2 pint of warm water, and stir 
ahout 2 i have ‘as good 
syrup as money could buy. | 

if you will then | put 2 1-2 .ounces cf 
© Pinex (50 cents’ wort] ) in a pint bot- 

tle, "and’ fill it up with the 
Syrup, you will Pave) as much. cough 
syrup as you: cond buy ready-made 
for $2.50. If keeps perfectly. 

And you will find if the best couch 

    

    
    

  

   
   

   
   
    

  

   

  

s3 rup you ever used—+even in whoop-. 
ing cough. Yon can feel it take hold 

. —nsually stops the most severe couch 
in 24 hours. It is] t laxative enough, 

|1bas a good tonic effect and taste is 
“pleasant. Take a 

_ oue, two or three | 
It i8 a splendid | too, for 

hoarseness, asthma, ahest pains, -etc.. 

: “ Pinex is the moft yafuable ¢oncen- | oes A Blinn & Son, Proprietors o iil ated compound af | Norway 
THE: ‘oup ArCIABL FIRM + pine extract, rich - ulatect sng hs 

i Out trons are the healing pine elements ot 

w 5 our Advertisers preparation wilr work in this formula, 

[This recipe for ma ing gr rem: 
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup ls 
now used Ard prized in thousands o 
hemes in the Units tates and Can- 
ada.’ The plan bh ften been fmitat. 

ed, but never su ully. 
A gwarantee of absolute satfsfaction 

or money promptly pefunded goes with 
this recipe. Your drugeist has' Pinex 
or will get it for van. | If not, send to 
The 'Pinex Co., 236; Main street, Fort 

jayne, Ind, | | 

A GOOD IDEA. | 
in 4) 

Poel 
I am very glad that you have given 

us another month in which to tike 

advantage of your very liberal offer. 

  

  

‘1 have arranged a special meeting to 
emphasize the importance of 

' the Alabama Baptist and our two mis- 

.taking 

sion journals. I am sending you the 

program. Probably some other church 

may, decide to have | 
{ ing” De hope and pray that thou- 

sands of our Alabama Baptists will 

subscribe for the three before your of- 

fer expires.—James Allen Smith. 
- j— 

; _ Baptist Rally Day. | 
. All ‘the members of tthe church are 

, requested to be present, and all the 

Baptists in and around Ashland are 
especially Invited and earnestly  re- 

guested to be present. - Let us come 

together ta renew our acquaintance. 
and rekindle our love for one another; 

for power, Inspiration, land edification. 

. PROGRAM. 
“The Christian's Obligation | to 

ne Church” —Prof. L.| Leftwich. 

“Relation of the (thurch Members 

to “the Sunday Schoo and Religious 

Literature’--Prof, A. @G. Cusick] 

3.- “How Are We to Increase the 

nett- W. Pruet. | 

4, “Some of Our! Bivident Possibili- 

ties and ‘How We Are to Redlize 

Smith. 

There Will be an after service to 

which all are most cardially Invited. 
      
to our olf methods.| More than 75 per 

cent. of our members are giving by 

this method.” 

This is mighty. ood reading to this 
- scribe. Let us hear from others. 
he i BC 

| 

    

Best Cough 

aspogn ful every. 

similar ld meet- . 

the eye at every turn. 

. 

The Joy Wagon. 
Right this way, ladies and gentle 

men, for a ride in the Joy Wagon! 

Fare only one | smile—a few kind 

‘large auantity of plain syrup, If you — It is bound for heaven’ and it fol 
words. 5 

low s the roads where happiness 

abpunds: 

Its motive power is ‘the explosive 
action of mirth, : 

The little blue devils scamper at 

Sugar | ine “haw-haw” Yhileh heralds its com: 

ing. 

Sunshine abounds in the path of the 

joy wagon, for clouds disappear over 

the horizon at its approach, 

The bine sky looks bluer the green 

fields smell sweeter; the stars shine 
boats and nature extends the glad 

i‘hand to the passengers, 
You pay your passage in good na- 

ture and you may ride until you fall 

off, for none ever alight wluntarily. 

You will find on it a varied lot of 
passengers, the gurgling, joyous babe; 

rollicking, riotous children; holsterous 

youth; staid and smiling manhood and 

“the glad contact of age. 'is a noble 
company mesdames and messieurs; 

the step is down and you will always 

find the hand of fellowship extemded 

to help ‘you aboard. 

The * next stop is Elysium. All 
aboard; ‘all aboard!—Augustus Witt- 

fleld in October Nautilus, 

  

“The Practice of the Golden Rule. 
3 ‘would be true. for there are those 

who trust me, 

I would be pure, for there are those 

who care; : 

I would be strong, for there is much to 
suffer; a 

I would be brave, for there is much 

» to dare. yr 

I would be friend of all—the foe, the 

friendless;} 

I would be giving and” forget the. gift; 

I would be humble, for I know my 

weakness; 

- 1 would look up, and laugh, and love, 

and lift. : 

—8elected. 

‘DISASTROUS FIRE AT CHELSEA. 
: Caused by Defective Roofing. 

One of the most disastrous and de- 
structive fires of late ‘years occurred 

recently at Chelsea, Mass. The most 
appalling and heartrénding scenes met 

! Men, women, 
children, horses, dogs, cats, and even 
rats, ran pell méll into the streets to- 
gether, shrieking as If wild, and seek- 
ing shelter from the burning, flying 
timbers. "The cause of this great con- 

flagration is attributed “directly to 
wooden (roofs, as it was in this way 

the fire spre ad so rapidly, not only in 
the immediate vicinity of the original 
fire, but the burning sparks were car- 

  

“Fraternal Life of Opr: Church ?"—Ben-* “ried by the winds to butiyngs at a 

. distance and ignited the roofs. 

These conditions make us feel that 
the best thing congress could. do for 
our country at large would be to pass 

a stringent law making it a erime to 
cover a house with a wooden roof. 

However, the' fact that this is not a 
law, doesn’t €xcuse a man for cover- 
ing his house with wood, because 
Reeves -Embosed Metal Tile is a great 
deal: cheaper ‘and guaranteed fire, 

“lightning, rain, wind and storm proof. 
They. are guaranteed . superior in de- 

“sign, construction and wearing quali- 
ties’ to any metal tile or shingle on’ 
the market; it is really the only orna- 

  

  
EUGE 

Georgia- Business Colle; @e, 
a Select Trailing 

1, Limitqd To 0p 
Students. 1-1 ( 

‘National Bank, | | Macon, 
Ga., one @ff the largest and mpst pow- 
erful bank in the Sduth, say: 

“Mr. Al erson's ell. | established 
rep utationl {for honesty, integrity and 

ability isspufficieit tq attract the best 
young peaple to him rom evety direc 
tion." i { 

The ¢ 

     

     

    

    

   

   

       

      

        

     

   

  

         

  

     
i i 

ge has a fund for training 
properly recommended students and 

letting them pay their tuition after 
going to ‘wr | bond 

Ha i 
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with thid artifi- 
ial Bar Dry 
in my ears, 

S41  neverfeelth 
“=they are peir- 
féctly comfo 

able, and noo 

Sie 4 : 

true story, héiw I got deaf, and how 
made myseifihear, 

Far Drum Company 
FO. P. WAY, Haager. 

Adetaidg St. 

   

    
      A! [10Cent ER — of 

  

  

will cure one head| 4 4 Him or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
they fall, i 

Price “10 and 25¢ ne drugglate 

or by mai) on receipt of price. 

coL LIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, Alabama.     
  

.rect fro 

.sampiples of| Reeves 

  

  ' INVITATIONS. | 100 printed, 
best stifle, fine paper for $3.75. 
If yost mention this paper in 

RUBERTS PRINT- 
o Third Avenue, Bir Inghdm, Alabama, 

Send for our Gaolklet * Wedding Rtigiette.’ 

WEDD! 

   

  

  

  

roof,, and is 

yer than Woéd d¢r slate. 
tal Tile save You money on 

nce, and Being shipped di- 

actory to lyoh, eliminates 
the dealer's profit. [Jt fis easily and 

on by apy! one+-another 

mental ap 

much chéa 

Reeves. Mi 

your’ ‘insij 

permane it 

    

     
    

    
   

tinner's bills, It) lasts as 

long as the house f{ts¢lf, (therefore 
needs nairepairing. [Dén’t make the 

   horrible mistake of i chverihg 

house with an finferipr| roofing; 
your 

you 

are sure Ho regret itisgoner, or later, 
but write: ito the Redvds Mgnufactur- 

ing +:Co,, Gpnal Dover, Dhio,| for free 

Hmlidssdd Metal 
Tile, and! bther valugble information 

about roofing in genefai, and do it to- 
day! . 

       

        
       

        

   

    

     
      

      
    

       

    
        

    
   

    

     
   

  

   

      

   

    

    
    

      
     

   
    
   

    

  

   
   

    

      
        

        

       

      

    

     
               
            

  

   
    
         

      

  

      

       

    

  

   

  

   

Del roit, Mich. 
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‘Be Quickly 

Gray Building, Nashyille, Tenn, | 

- December, 

  

{i 

I 

Cured at Home - 
Instant Relief, Perm nent Cure—Trial 

    

Paciage Mailed Free to All: 

“In Plain Wrapper. | | 
Many’ cases of Piles have been 

cured bya trial package of | Pyramid 
| Pile ‘Cire ‘without further treatment, 
. When it proves its yalue to lyou, get 

more from your druggist at 50 cents a 
‘box, and be sure Al get what you 
~~ lask for. Simply fill] out’ “Tree coupon 

below. and mail*today. Save yourself 
from the surgeon's io and its tor- 

ture, the doctor and his bills. 

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 

- PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

268 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 

Kindly send me a sample of Pyra- 

mid, Pile Cure, at once by ‘mail, 

FREE, in plain wrpper. 

Name 

  

Fass nanr alana nna nas nsnaas 

slr ass ad esrms nnd» LALE. | LL.     

  

Silver Bags and Purses 
New bags of [lose linked 

_ mesh, thoroughly soldered, sub- 

stantial tops stylish sizes, 3, 4, 

5 and 6-inch plain or shirred, 
$4.00 LQ. $4200. . : 
Illustrated ‘Catalogue Sent Free. : 

Purses and Card Cases, Chains | 

Handles, in engraved bright or 

dull sHver, $4.50 to $12.00. Mon- . 
~~arame or name engraved, no 
“extra charge. Ty 

Re 

C. L, RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 | 

15 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

: tention 

“dreds of tho         
: it's the Little Things That Count. 

| A cut; bruise, pimplé; or slight eruption of the. skin, 2 
very often develops into a s riops case of blood poison. 
I is a very risky thing to allow fp sore of any kind to go 
ubattinded, but care must be taken to see that the ‘cure’ 
is no worse than the '‘divease 1 - In the year 1820 a 
discovery was made by Dr W_ Fl. Gray, of Raleigh, N. 

_ Ci, an able and studious physician, of a prepara‘ion that 
, counteracted al! diseases of the » kin. This [preparation 

wis perfected and named after ts originator—' Gray's 

Olntment’’—and it is considered today by thousands of, 
eminent peysiciany in this and foreigh countries, to be 

the safest and most effective cure for boils, brusies, 
burns, cuts, carbuncles, felons, ppison oak, blood poison 
riieuvmatism, or sores of any nature. ‘Gray’ s Oint- 

ment"? can be had at your druggist’s for 25c per box, 
or, to prove its merits, we will $end a sample box free 

of ‘cost upon request, Addrens F. W, Gray & Co., 800 

  

NOTICE OF FINA. LETTLEMENT. 

  

Jefferson Coun- The State of Alabama, |Jef 
: fth| day of De- ty, Probate "Court, 

cember, 1910. 

Estate of Ida M, Nash, (deceased. 

This day came Katp Marshall Sib- 
ley, executrix of the dstate of Ida B. 
‘Nash, deceased, and filed her account, 
vouchers, evidence and statement for 

‘a final settlement of the same. 
It is ordered that the 31st, day of 

1910, be appdinted a day 
for making such settldment, at which 

rest can appear 
same if they think 
S. EL GREENE, 
Judge of Probate. 

60LD WEDDING RING FREE 
Send for 0 ¢ IN of dur beautiful 
silk and gold enjbossed post cards to 
distribute atl Joe! pkg Return us the 

   

time all parties in inte 
and contest: the 

proper. 

    
    

         

  

    

   

     
     

      
    

#1 when collectdd and we will send 
you hy returki miail this very fine 4K 

sid filled. [hesvy pani ring, not 
fhe cheap ki iid Ae ess R.F, MOSER, 
811 Househeld | ts . Fopekn, han, 

LASTING HYMNS, N 8. 1 AND 2.    
  

Free samples to edie and Sun- 
day schools contemplating ordering 
‘hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

| 
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‘lege whieh 

* ury. 

and childrén 
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CHRISTMA 

HOW | 

  

    

    

   
   

    

    

   
     

  weekh we will 
fies ch 

  

comme : the comin 
to this darth to save lost 

the prince 
tries to all good 
Money. 

        

  

   

   

      

  

    

    

ion, cons 

. Blessing, 
  

  

devil 1 t 

endeavor to get 
ofa &nd bh tiaf 

‘of know 
be give 

dges 

  

    

  

   
   

to commgmonate 
lost worBl shbuld! be used 

in revel afd sin, The 

how 'canf we |chahge this. 
remember Gad's 

d, let éach one lost worl 

Ss a 

‘A perseén:on Ch 

around 
distress. 

who hasgexerted (himself 

to some heedy 

pier tha§ anpther who | 
been trying fo spe what 

enefit. ' One for his dwn b 
thee he piest days foy 

in the heme s when they 
ents to gheir| oe ones, 

think of botliers in need 

Carrying ‘to these hilso, 

  
          
   

  

       

    

   

  

   

     

needy near a 
8 

have sets an 

Christma by 

Heavenly: Fa 

dom wo Tele 
“Christmbs 3 

a househdld 

We wantg it 

hahd, our 

example in 
making al 

her | ito exten 

the World, 

  

  

    

     

  

    

   

phrase with 

  

    

    

  

We hage een; gre atly 
‘God. Netthes 

come intd our barder. 

been freeffrom flgods an   are being} greatly| blessed lin temporal 
n the other ha 1d, the work 

isters have | 
giving at x season of | 

things. 

in’ China jfor{ which ‘the & 
beén annijaly 

thie year Bas ibeeh opene 
ously. - Ofr i wpe 

reported . fuel] glorious re 

    

   

S HAPPY. 

be celebrat- 

By this we mean to 

of our Lord 

men. It is 

of darkness 

into evil. 

d is an) untold bless- 

je devil tries to make it 

ecrated to 

and yet the 

use this for evil. He 

posse sion of our 

e the ery fountains 

Other ingtances might 

ng buti1 de we call Special at- 

3 haw the day that we hold 
God's great gift to a 

by SO many 

question is, 

When we 

love ‘and, gift for a 
of us look 

d thy to help those in 

ristmas day 

to bring joy 

one. will be much hap’ 
has simply 

he® can get 

of the hap’ 

and mother 

make pres: 
and thén 

and’ send. out 

put; this pfiny | 
ciple eves beyond the homes and the : 

noble sisters 

observing: ° 
gift to oun 
d ‘His king: : 

The women’s 
ft tb Chinat has become | 

thousands, : 

to become | $0 with hun- 

nsands of aur people. 

blessed of 

war nor pestilence has: 

The year has 

famine. We 

up marvel ; 

have. never 

The | ults. 

native eving tits are pi aching with 

great powser 

ing won. jo 

the work} er ates larger] | 
CHina now ig open as. she 

been in the past, {and the 
whether. we vill Fo in w 

pel of Chiist or whether 

the agnosjicism and 

ungodly g@ in and take po 

that people. 

   

  

  

nd imany souls are be- | 

the very prosperity of | 

| demands. 

» has never |. | 

question is | v& 

th the gos- | 
we will let | 

athdism of the 

ssession of 

Today is our opportunity. 

Will we aya] oufselves of the privi- 

  

d has given us to work 

with and or { Him? 
We hope that preparati n° will be 

made for he Christmas offering. Do 

not ‘wait gntil the last moment ' 

then when} c led on, make | 

of what yeu 

all of your 

once and 

which you 

to spend gn 

Whi 

ta 

put it into 

hot. arrange t 

and 

an offering 

ave, Heft after gratifying 
dé sires, but rather begin at 

e oyt a portion of that ' 
‘Have fald ro 6 or expect 

od's treas- 

‘give! at 

least one-fnth. or] oneififth| of 'all that 
you will se 

this to: send 

dying in lgnils without ou 

We hopk. that hot pnly 
crated sisgeis wil give, bu 

  

    
   

  

will also take part. There 

hd fot Christnjas and use 

the Bread of [Life to the 

ist? 

our conse 

t that men 

  

| men who could make this 
wh ptmas one of the happiest of their 

2 Which is so urgently needing 
by making a gift for ‘God’s 

NOW. 

a remindér and also an ap- 
eal jito each one to make preparation 

   

  

     God’s hlessing rests richly 

"people. They have made a 
adya ance, and yet tifis is only a 

ginning of great things that we 

$ughi tq do for our Lord, who ‘has 
goveid us and has given His Son for 
Bs | i, | Yours fratetnally, | 
| iL © ? R, J. WILLINGHAM. 
} ppb Va, Dec, 1, 1910. 
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: iN JOHN BARNARD 
. g8 Bdlping Paston Lee in a meeting at 
goat Lake. It was my ‘privilege to 

gl twol sermons. 

safes of his ‘preaching, I do not 
weslthte to write him down as a strong 
Bash 1 preacher. He has no clap-trap 

he fibds., (oes not annoy the people 
ith 1 i ig and unreasonable prop- 

ns.!! He believes in preaching a 
ospél. He magnifies the work of 
birif. 

hi 8 ‘and hell an awful reality. 

ernjon ‘on’ hell was as strong as 

    
    

      
      

    

       
        
      

     

   

   

    

   

    

   
   
   

   

        

   

eal fito fie sinner was the breathing 
EJS B tender heart. 

th er who has heard him from 

ifining, sald: “I am greatly de- 

A With Barnard’s preaching. He 

  

pf the truth,   fed rollege” here years ago, you 
Bl appreciate him all the more. 

ittle wife believed in him and 
    

f his strong presentation of 
uth I can hardly realize that he 
sdme man of years ago.” 

bgard of ministerial rin 

see such results, not alone 
, but many, ought not the 

lot Alabama to take a fresh 

fon Eloward college and the min- 

rial education board? 

oked in on the college and found 

eres 1 felt like chadting when 

Ewa tol there were fifty-six young 
) kadhers among them. Surely some- 

Edy is praying the Lord of the har- 

to thrust.out mote laborers. 
he are heré, like John Barnard 

he fentered, with their wives. 
medhs a struggle for both, great- 

p- the wife than for the husband, 

truggles don't kill{ they are the 

kihe of us.’ Ease and luxury never 
velop a man; they  oftener ruin 

gd many complimentary things 

hbonit Pastor Lee. Some will dif- 

ith me on this point, but 1 be- 

vel th t the pastorate at East Lake 

oe 1bst important in the state. 

1 hearts everywhere ought: to 

for ithe pastor and the church 

The future leaders of the de- - 

ne hatioh are being. trained under 

thi nfluence of Pastor Lee and his 

chgiregh.. i 

was my pleasure to take a peep 
ethe gen of a home: recently built 

fhe pastor. Two, stories, eight 

s, stpam- heated and all modern 

‘nien nees! Blessed is the preach- 

o cfin enjoy such a home! 

  

   

   
     

ow and be ready to carry forward | 

[ ¥lady when the Christmas day -~ 

: ~ 9 CHRIST MAS POST CARDS 

if these were fair 

He makes sin out a horri- 

ang) age: could make it, but his ap- - 

usually strong in his presenta. 

‘had. sgen John when he first. 

  

  

      

    

ea Ww. B. co 
(We have had fine Fils of Bro- 

Barnard’s work. at East Lake dnd are 
glad to have him back and. to know = 
that the Lord 1s so “greatly blessing’ 
him.) 

a= Gold Embossed Christmas Pom, Cards FREE 
FREE to introduce 40st cad 

CAPITAL CARD OC. . Dept. “ia. . Topeka, Kan 

cancer 
vately by a new home ‘Cancer pays sev ome 
to all send! SNR 

Cedar Hill Sanitarium, 179 No. Broadw: been SET 0. We refer to anydank or business. firm fn ; : 

0c No Two Alike—Latest Designs H ie 
Lovoly assortment of 20 Artistic Christmas, Friendship, th Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in exquisite colors, all nl 
for only 10° "ots. if you answer this immediately. 
J. H. Seymour, 141 W. Eighth St. pn AAG Kan. 

FREE T0100 $1.00 
* Box of Larks rheum tic remedy will D& sent you free, 

Use it ding to directions, If it cures your theu- , 
matism send us $i 00, If not, you owe us nuthing. 
THE LARKS Qo. Dept. i MILWAUKEE, wis. 

    
   

   
    

     

  

      

    
      

   
   

    

   
   

          

   

        

    

   

  

  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Send only 2c stamp and receive § very fin- 

     

    

    

   

  

How to treat pn 

  

   
       

    
    

    

  

     
         

     

    
   
     

       

      

    

  

     

     

      

    

    
    

    
         

       

    
    

    

    
   

    
   
   
    
    

    

     
     
      

  

  

  

  

; MORTGAGE : SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Will -. =F 
Walker, : Tom Walker, - Ben Walker = ~~ 
George Walker, Jr. ' George * Walker = EB 
and wife, Harriet Walker, and Chan: ee 
nie Edwards, on the-15ith day ‘of June 
1910, and recorded in Vol, 552, Record 
of Deeds, at page 109, in the office of | 
the Judge of Probate of Jeflerson 
County, Ala., the undersigned will pro- CPEs 

. ceed to sel] at public auction to. the ! of 
highest bidder for cash, in fropt of = |. 
the court house door, in ‘Birmingham ! % 
Ala, on the 31st day of December ; 
1910, within the hours of legal sale, the ; 
following described property, to-wit: i 
Comnience from the soutnéast cor = | “i 

ner of Block A of the Pratt Land and 1 = 
- Improvement Company's map. of An- i 
nlebeérg, as recorded in Vol. 4 of maps, ~ * 
page 13; run south 74 degrees 65 mig 7 
utes, east 280 feet along north lane an 

Pf Martin avenue for point of begin- 
‘ning; thence north 30 degrees, east 
235 1-2 feet to center of Warrior road; 
thence south 74 degrees: 33 minutes, . 
east 122.9. feet; thence south 30 de- 
grees, west 235 1-2 feet, thence north ; 
74 degrees 55 minutes, west 122.9 feet r 
to point of beginning in the. portheast 
1-4'of southwest 1-4 of. Section 1, Town- © © 
ship 18, Range 4 west; situated in, : 

: Jefferson county, Ala. ee 
JOHN W. PRUDE, i Yorraagu Ca nov 29 3t | vere fl 

    

  

Default having ton fade : in the 
terms of the two mortgages dnd. the 
‘payment of the debts secured by said 
mortgages, each of which mortgages Lh 4 was executed by W..R. Phillips to. Ew 
Z. T. Rudulph, the first mortgage = 4 9k 
dated August 3, 1908, and recorded In "= ° Siege g 
Vel. 491, page 563, of record-of deeds, ‘© © 
in the Probate Oftice Qf Jefferson -~- - 
county, Alabama, and said second 
mortgage dated January 4, 1910, and 
recorded in Vol. 551, page 306, of rec- 
ord of mortgages, in Probate Office. - 
of Jefferson County, Alabama, I; the 

_ undersigned mortgagee, under and by ; 
virtue of the terms and powers of . © 
sale contained In said mortgages, will 
on Saturday, the 31s: day of Decem-> 
ber, -1910, sell at. public outcry to: the 
highest bidder for-cash, in front of the 
court house door of Jefferson county, + ais in Birmingham, Alabama, within the . ~ * 
legal hours of sale, the following de @ 
scribed property, in the- present city Js 3 
of Birmingham, Ala, to-wit: Lot 11 .- =» - 
and the south 47 feet. off the south ; 
side of lot 10, according to a map and 
plat of ‘Woodlawn, Ala, recorded in 
Vol. 1, Page 25 of records In the Pro- 
bate Office of Jefferson County, Ala- : 
bama, fronting 81 feet on west side Joh 4 
of Gillesple -street and extending back oie 
westwardly along the north line of the ~~ + 
right of way of the East Lake R, R, - ie 
172 feet, to an alley, and being the 
Fe © Ribu Hq Jala mortgages. 

Mortgages, 
BEN J. 8 

Pp “1 my 
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it runs on ar 

‘merit and gathering ‘up impurities as 

it go. 
! cangot do this, and dizzy spells,.pal- 

 jtrengthens’ rides ne nerves 

  

fro Childhood - 
Cl sdhered with my hehrt from 

- girlhood; coulfl not sleep on leit 
| side. Eleven’ bottles of Dr. Miles’ 
~ Hea t Remedy removed all these 

rou les, and’ §, Siought complete re- 
fovery.’ G: CRUSE, 

> San Francisco, Calif. 
The life of the body is the blood. 

I on, carrying nourish- 

Jong as life lasts—the (heart makes 
When tie heart is weak it 

pitation, shart - breath, mndicate that 
it ig doing its work imperfectly. 

| Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy’ : 
Aft 

muscles, and resteres normal actign 

to the heart. 
The first bottle will benefit; if not, 

' -drugg ist will  peturn your money 

oi & on. V4 > 

  

1   

  

   

   

    

    

T will show you how 
crease your | income, to 

_ sueeess come! your way, 

make the most: of ‘your opppr- 
. tunities, to forge ahead in.-busi- 
nipss just 4s ‘more thin 100,000 ° 
young people’ have done after 
reading this big illpstrated book. 

Get a postal and To-Day 3}. 
Eb write’ for it. 

ARTHUR ¢ C. MINTER, Gen. Mgr. 

Draughon’s Pra Stical 
Business College 

| Aa Macon, “ Augusta, Ga.; 
| Montgomery, Ala; - Knoxville, 

Tean; Greenville, S.C. 

   
   

   

      
  

made. You can 
: receive 

can 
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3 

of i 

in 

~ the seminary. 

this. 
to want an education, 

hopeful frame when he feels the need. 

of it. 

WORD TO YOUNG. PREACHERS. 

  

By W. B. Crumpton. , 

“What shall I do? I feel the need 

education, but there are difficulties 

the way. Some tell: me to go to 

What do you think?” 

1 am constantly asked questions like 

Tt is commendable in any man 

A man is in a 

It is pitiable to see one, espe- 

| cially in the ministry, who is Ignor- 
| 

                

   
    

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

ant and proud of it. It is almost as 

bad to see one who has only a smat- 

te 

scholar. 

} either one of these classes, will’ des- 

pise 

vice ‘to all is, 

posing as a 

be gng to. 

ring of an education 

Preachers, iwho- 

words from me. My a these 

GET LEARNING. 

you can’ go to school, by all means - 

80. 
some one dependent lon you, 

can't 

school. 
and 

.- Read carefully the best author. Firat- 

But maybe you have a family or 

and you 

| go to 

ammar 

home. 

turn them loose and 

In that case get a g 

dictionary and study at 

class magazines furnish not only val- 

uahle information, 

"with the use of words. 

nt yon 

the 

but acqua 

Learn   meaning. of words, how to spell them 

and, 

| them. 

| have a chance at school or college, o ‘ 

above all, how B® pronounce 
If you are so fortuhate as to 

course, with your good sense, you will. 
‘avail yourself of the - onpartunity. 

Take a thorough cohrse if you can 
and retain until you graduate. Some- 
body will tell you that a diploma does 

ns. good, “Don’t you helieve it. But 

supdese | you are advanced in -vears 
and can stay only a little while, may- 
be one Ox two years. 

‘you in tha 

English. Her 

know, 

“out more and more t 

girls’ of our land, 

God who can speak English corr 

but will 

does not." The, Baptist: denomination 

will. never Tequire this in order to en- 

ter! the 

Cc 

1 would adyise 

case to concentrate on 
is one thing you must: 

In this ,~ When every year 

“the boys 

the day 

and.” 

s of the ig- 

The 

nan of 
otly, 

be closed to the one WRQ 

ministry, but the . Baptist 

‘hurches are going to demand a8 their 

ever  preache TS men whose English will not 

be criticised. by their children. 

don’t be offended 

Your observation teaches 

Now, 

at this statement. 

vou that the 

days of the ignorant preacher in the 

ministry 

| you and see the pastorless churches 

and the preachers who are 

churches. 

.proves what I have just said. 

ire numbered. Look about 

without 

What does it mean? It 

The. - 

Mis wonderful face - 

  

  

   
   

    

   

   

WHITE'S SPECIFIC, * 
jsautifiers’ —the’ Face 

dies all that is claimed for it. 
{Gures pimples and ringworm, removes freckles 
n, sunburn, blackheads, lyr clotthes and other 

{al ciscolorations. Being made from the purest 
terials It bleaches and, beautifies without 

igjury to the most delicate; Skin. It eliminates 
‘ shiney” appearance and] produces a clear, re- 

fined, healthy complexion 
Ujeds '* has been the experience of onr thou ands of 
clistomers, 

Volunteer tes’ imonials come to us dally, praising 
preparation, It costs but 

litt'e, why not give it i trial? 
[Pr ce, 25 cents by mail, postp ad, or we send 10c 

box on trial for 2T stamp. 

WITES SPECIFIC TOILET COMPANY, 

‘The greatest of all 
ream that positively   

  
    ock Box 325. ¥ Nashville, Tenn. 

. 
  

i YOURSELF AT HOME, 

LR 

Saaty are y diseage, 
d ae sutjering | front any My 

a 8 Remedies have not. failed to . 
results. I want you to try ny 

B treatment at my SEpense, 

fins rE bE) 

| 

produce 
Ecmbinatior 

i and 
, “Tho Way “To Health” 

5 Vaa Vorhis othe Bul OTHE 

  

Onde used, always i 

{ churches will not have men in thelr 

pulpits who have- less education than 

the little children . Our young 

ers must know this or they will not 

> make the sacrifices needful to get an, 

T educ ation. So long as they think they 

can float along and float into the min- 

istry and, 

ful preachers, 
guires no effort to float, 

somehow, become success 
they will float. It re- 

but study is 

hard work. No preacher will ever be 

very useful in the future without hard: 

study, But tothe last question. Shall 
I 20 to the seminary? 

DF, 

The advice of 

Broadus was: “If you ¢an get 

both the college and seminary train- 

| ing; of ‘epursa’ take it, but if you can 
Wonder take but one, let it be the college. 

You can get theology yeurself.” So 

I have put the emphasis in this let- 

* ter oil ‘education, especially mastering 

your mother tongue. 
Lo i 

ie A SS ENS A ry Sern 
    

preach- 

go elsewhere for it. 

  

   

  

   

      

  

    

What are you do 
to keep your boys 

Boys want entertainment—they need it. If 
The most fascinating is 

T he Det of all the stage affords can be enjoys % 

and music al hits whi 
because the sa 

success, make the 61 
because, on Edisog 

the verses of the sof 
and the chorus, 

| because the | 
phire reproducing Bo 
and that produce 

<n metallic needle 
because the Edis 

—1 kind of entertain 
that never loses its 

Get an Edisona 
in entertainment in ts 
Go to the nearest den 1 
play the new Edison S 
Get complete ¢ atalogs 

Edison Phonogriphs 
where in the United Si 

National Phonograph Gols 
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ii (Amberol R 
3 you likd     

has a smoo Edi isdn 

   
        
       

me quality 
ped, and. 

  

    cination,   
    

   

  

best form. 

hdard and Ed    

  

re sold at tl    

        

    

    

    

       

  

24 is ant 
hey are hils, 

rtists who 3 

json a succe 

   

  

        

nt, that news 

ermits of hg 
nent peculiag 

and hear the 
sort Ambetol Records, 
fl ot from ‘rl 
Ww same pri 

Les, $15.00 to $2 

, 149 Lakesid| 

ym your deale 

    

      

swords, 

    

   

N 

you will have fhe be 

  

   Bison 

  

DO. 00, 

ke the 

b Ave., OF 

      t at home they 
p stage affords, 

Your home 

the song 

shows n   yt you get all 

hot just; 

  

    

  

one verse 

i 

| frictidnless sap 
br needs: changing 

hot possible where 

  

mie rec ord making 

ly i own and one 

i there is 

Phonograph 

8 every 

   
     

ge, HN. J. 

  

  

          

and best 
your dru 
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Harris Lithia Water 

| And Watch Yourself Improve 

Ketb it always convenient and drink it regularly, if you Ey 

want to enjoy good health. It-pats the E 

RRIS 
Drink i 

KIDNEYS AND LIVER, 
in the proper condition to perform accurately their important 

duty of carrying all im 
a sufférer from Kidne 

rites from the system. 

Rotel open/frem June 15 sth to Sept. 15th, 

If youarea 
Bladder or Stomach troubles of 

any kind. ARIS LITHIA WATER is the quickest, safest 
remedy—a remedy supplied by nature, Get it from “| 
grist and give it a trial. Wirite us for descriptive lit- 

erature and further information about Harris Lithia Water. | 

Harris Lithia Springs Co., Harris Springs, S. C. | 

LITHIA 
WLU 
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ak U RE 
SOYEREICN 

\ REMEDY 

    

   

   

  

   
    

     
      

         
     

  

REMOVES | 
URIC 
ACID 

FROM THE 

  

    

  

  
  
  

Going to the 

FORBES PIANO   Ho 

and colleges, etc., are using the FORBES. Over twenty 

square dealings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE 18 

| Write today tor our Baidsome illustrated catalog no 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 

Which means & saving, to you, of all the. dealer's profits 

PIANO is a household word in the South. Thousands of 

} ! 

  

  

years of 

4 and   
= | 

1909 Third Avene, 

E.E. FORBES PIANO CO. 
| BIRMINGHAM, AL 

  
i 

< 1 

. The FORBES 

the best schools | 

BEHIND 

fair and 

EVERY 

FORBES     

le 

    

  

  

  

    

    

      

     

  

           
     

        
           

          

    
        

  

       

  

    

  

  

  

    



   

il booklet. 

A Simple, Safe, | R. 

Those who suffor | ap | 
know its miserjes. Th 
tof this suffering. 
‘it by a simple, dafe ine 

whe, forover tliirty six 
treating catiarrh uecess 

His treatment is un 
It is not a spray, douche 
or inhaler, but [is an 
thorough treatment ths 
It elsans out the head 
and lungs 8p | that 
breathe freely 
stopped-up feeling 
8 Terers. have. 
1 fous membranes and 
discharge, so that you 

    
th 

  

and at the saqje/ time it 

v ternal medicinas do. 
+ If you want! to test | 

without cost, 

enough of the medicine 

+ for eatareh, 
thal deafness, 
and all eatarrhpl 
will also s«   vad you frog 

You 

treatment. disedvered by Dr. 

you 
and sleep without that. 

catarrh ; 
It hicals the 

      

~ How to Get Rid 

of Catarrh | 
eliable Way, 

(| andit Costs Nothing to Try. 

from ecatarrh 
gre is no need 
can get rid of 

xpensive, home 
Blosser, 

"years, bas been 
fully. 
ike any other; 
e, salve, cream, 
ore direct and 
n any of these. 

i, nose, throat 
can sag ain 

  
at all 

diseased 
arrests the foul 
will not be eon- 

stantly Hlowing your nose and spitting, 
does not poison 

« the system and ruin the stomach as in- 

| this treatment 
" send your address to Dr. 

J ih J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta 
Ga., and he will send you by refiirn mail - 

to satisfy you 
that it is all he claims for it as a remedy 

catarrhal heéadpe “hes, catar- 
asthma, hrone hitis, colds 

eomp lie ations. He 
y' an illustrated 

Write lim iminediately. 
      

For the convenience of the 
  

workin ngm man this bank is 
  

open on Saturd ay nights 
  

from'$- to 8 o'cl ock to re- 
  

NGS 
      4] ceivesav   

Birmingham, 

  
  

A. W. Smith, 

W. H. Manly, 

Benson Cain, 

C. D. Cotton,   
Birmingham Trust 

Gompany 

Capital, $500,000. Surplus, $400,000 

President. 

Tom O. Smith, Vice-President. 

Cashier. 

Assistant €ashier. 
| Assistant Cashier. 

E. W. Finch, frasistant Cashier. 

JEPOSITS 

& Savings 

Alabama 

    

  agape 

I" CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM 
Scientific and 

CANCE 
       

  

   

book and. full info 

CLIFF 

Effective Treatment of 

without the use of 
THE KNIFE 

ntet, homelike, thoroughly equip, 
A Many cases successfully {n pel, 

  

private 
ted. For 

ation address 

  

    

    
Saw Teeth. Locks, Mill Supp 

| ~~ "of machinery, Send for catal 
AVERY &CO. 51-538. . Forsy    

  

  

nors, Corn Mills. Food Mills; Sea 

     Also large 
Engines and. 

8 Boilers. sup- 
plied very 

promptly, 
freular 

Baws, En- 

in Separators, 
ies, and all kinds 
og: | 

th St., Atlanta.G~ 
  

    

   

  

mu b, copying from books or Php . 

        
[kis J 

] benefit any man. 
aw moriths there will greatly b 

yo#i If you should learn no 
froth the lectures, simply mixing. 

he professors and the young m 
E will be’ worth much to you. 

   

   

  

              

    

can be made straight, natural and useful. No plaster 
Jolla; Bo no severe surgical operations, and the result             

   

    
   

    

    

    

   
   

  

    

   

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

             
           

cote the lectures will opén 
4 when treated in time will result 

eyes and the Bile will become a POTTS DISEASE in no deformity; evi. Wels be 

bogk to you. , ‘brother, i if : r information and references. 
can speak Se a you “SPINAL CURVATURE Recent eases make’ com- 

  

plete recoveries and even 
those of long standing do well. No plaster 
leather jackets. Write forinformationan 
HIP DISEASE in the painful stage can be relieved 

and the inflammation permanently 
arrested. Shortening, deformity and loss of motion.can equally Be 
rected. No surgical operations or confinement. Let us tell you Adv 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS EE Cr EE tye Riera SCRIP RCT e coun whose ¢ ren, practica elpless from 
Infantile Paralysis, were restored at Agee iy 

viola vo oir ff = DEFORMED KNEES OR JOMTS ci, 3.x fl 

  

     
   & much: better off than you 

%) You: will know more a 
& Bible, but they way you telk 
es | the! young people ridicule 
3 the gruth you teach. It ought 
£ to be: 80, ‘but it is so. What : i8 

: *Stully to show. thysplf 

w 

ris, felt or 
references. 

  

     

      
             

           
                

We can refer you to ma 

        
           
        

         

       
     

   
   

eth nbt be ashamed, rightly B " treatment, and if interested you should Knqw 

the! word of truth.” Get hur : Sis the _outy : ox Agi 
  ) criticise ‘you, take lessons: 

fron the school teacher, go: Eto 

six: weeks and if you can igo 

pnger, get hooks to read, w te 

       

    

rite us for illustrated book which will be 
on request to any address. 

Lk. C. McLAIN SANITARIUM 
929 Aubert Avenue ST, LOUIS, MO. 

     
      

     

  

nog 
      

  

   

  

    

    

    

yo absorb more and grow more in. 

th: 

hog fall’ of Sympathy wit 

ant of: God whp wants | ito tell] 

and keenly féels his dtic 

    
  

        

| | The Gantt One-Horso 
1 Combined. Fertilizer and Grain brill 

    

           
  

  

      

  

For putting out béth fertilizer 
and grain in the drill at one 
nd the same operation, cover- 

g each separately and suf: 

   
             

     

    
    

    

    

aiays usps it correctly ought    
    
   

      

     

   
    

   
   

   
   

| : ficiently for all practical purs d & ‘ments for the pur aa 
hate writfen this. - But the inq@ry | if- and £ pose ever put om a 

i poses, yet does not fil / - 

the furrow, which is in Aond 4 u the market. bei 
Balietas Hon fife’ ae a 

Yor p psy call om : So. 
your ra] Teo 
write us direct. Fe 

         

   
    
   

       

      

   
   

    
   
    

    

     

     

    

   

    

   
     

  

     

   

  

§ lance with the plan of sowing 
to prevent winter killing, =- 

4 GANTT MFG. CO., Macon, Ga. _ 

| addressed to me, and 1 have id 1 
roqnly suffered from. the defects 
my early training, I can enter fy 

nth, sympathy with the Inqui 

“Give attendance to reading” wis § 
old | preacher's ‘advice to the yo 
rirgacher. :1t is mare important, to 

the n ever: : before, | ‘ | 

ontgomery, Ala. | 
H 
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/E would re thd of Your ror] acquain- | | ‘oe 

      
   

    

    

  

      

  Ghronic Weariness. ‘| 

_ | You are “too tired to go to chuich? “tance—because’ we know you would aw od 
Thies fies nousanse There jn preciate us as much as we would you. ~~. J. | 

niin - 
a oat = So ve} wo bie | © We are trying, and very suceessfully‘to run a Lo 
arqund the house jall day; sion in : Store of service. We provide great stocks in the ir 

first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 

a hammock; loll in a rocking 

gol to sleep over a book. og tn 
resting, that's loafing. Tell i elf 

ngirs 

  

   

  

        

     
   

    

    

  

   
    
   

  

   

    

   
     

   

hopestly—you like to thin ‘We put prices on our merchandise that have . 
igi you ster In alll sour | : : no comparison for lowness, quality. considered, 
seq a loafer who looked thd : ; 
yoR ever see a loafer wno didn’t 1 : - | in Alabama. E 
tirgd all the time? The pedple ph i And more than 700 people, our loyal army of a = 
try to rest are always tired.. Res ne . { helpers, are striving as we are, to render picasant da 
is { the hardest work in the War i an quick service. ; 
when you ‘make work out of | lit. 

bout a year ago I stopped iin a’] 

tor street ito watch a grou 

ers, it was ‘noon hour.’ they | 1 

begn at wérk all the morning diggin 
a fewer excavation. They had eay 

their dinner from the little ‘tin 

ang- now they were “resting, " 
of them were pitching quoits,) and 

erd were phtting the shot with a g 

roynd boulder. They were work 

méh “resting.” And sitting on’ 

{| We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Cl wn You Write us and try us? 

curbstone watching them-—too ae i or, ALA. | 1 

oven stand) up and look at them, thik — ; yt WY; : i 

{=== WINTERSMITHS | and thelr by elbows Supported 

Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 
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maining. These fellows were too tied 

    

    

    
   

  

     

    

  

thelr lazy Knees—were the loafers who 
been watching | them work all El e 

A splendid general tonic: 40 rs’ success, Contains = © 
no:arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves YE 

___ no bad effects. Take no substitute. FREE~" = 
; .of ouzzies sent to any.address. . 

eg 800., Oes’l Agents, 
" LOVISVILLE, wy. 

    

to pen join the games by which 
workers refed themselves. You hg : 
noineed to: loaf all day Sunday. T 

hogrs in ghurch; ‘two hours of | 

quiet; the: uplift which comes rd ym 

the new charms into which yur 

tf ght, your mind is led, will. rest you 

e, physically, morally, intellectgal- 
i, than will all the day spent in © ry- 

to “red. ~Sgrgay School Tim of 8 

; | 
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respondent 

1 says Count Tolstol, who fe- 

cently Ipft his home, gave as his rea 
| son the| following, hich ‘was left in 
“i 'a note for his wife: 

i “Do npt seek me, 1 féel thaf I must 
i , Tetire from the trouble of life. Per- 

petal: . guests, ferpetual visits’ and 
visitors, perpetual cinematograph-ope- 

   

    
     
   

  

  

  

1 and poison my life,” I want to recover 
[ from the’ trouble of the world. It is. _ 

Hy necessary for my soul and body, which 

L%. has lived eighty-two years on this 
earth.” i i A 

: For adys the great dailies of the 

* world were filled | with an account of 
"his movements. | He died Sunday 
morning, | November 20, at. Astopova, 
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i Russia. He was- excommunicated 
§ from thd “church in 1901. He was a 

i, great world figure and pity .it is that 

  10 him was but a man Whose + Ch 

= on the Mount” “contained all 
fh 

  

   
   

Ci . world needs. 

: “The. Nashville Christian” Advocate 
aay well says: ko 3 

+ Phe | merely human Chiist “Has 

  

     

  

proven & failure in fortifying him for 

ithe supkeme crisis of his life. = The 

Fisen Qlirist would have nerved his 

pul atid flooded his future pathway 

Viwith light. 
“Thefe are those who will say that 

ithe self-banishment of Tolstoi be- 

| tokens a weakening of those mental 
‘ipowers , which have astonished and 
stim d so. many. Possibly so. Yet 

ry no man of Tolstoi’s temperament, 

~~ mental cast, heaxt; yearnings, enthusi- 
|asm 

  

   

    

   
     

    

  

   

    

    

   

      
   

   

      

in a mete ethical atmosphere—without 

finally’ acknowledging a soul; defeat. 
"And thils going, out from wife, homie, 
and ,sadlety tg spend. his | declining 
ye 

    

     

    

   
   
   

  

   

   

  

mot ing. but the Moscow rout of those 

5 splendid battalions of ‘mind and heart 
a ‘which ked to a mere phildsophy for 

    

: ia base ot supplies and found it. want- 
% te 3 “Ing”. | 
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A SAD DEATH. 
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2 iq 3 Bund = night, | Rove 20th, at 8 
Tan clock, in Opelika, where we were en- 

eR ‘gaged ih a revival meeting, Brother L. 
ie R. Gilreatn, who had been engaged in, 

of the London 

d religious views can feel as 

‘he feit and think as he thought—all| 

for -rators beset me at Yasnaya Polyana-‘. 

; studedt;™ 
| men know it, and knew how to use it 

the . blessed 

heology and nhtlosophy which the 

in a sypreme disgust may | be" 

hotel with the bell boys. 

evangelistic work as an evangelistic 
: singer for more than twenty years, 

“erosaed over the river. His death was 

the most victorious one 1 ever knew. 

"A short while before he died, he sald 

he knew -the ‘Lord would provide for 
his wife’ and boys. A few minutes 

later he opened his eyes and sald the 

angel of the Lord encampeth around 
about those that love Him. Just be 
fore he passed away, he said, Haly, 

holy, holy, and then with the words, 
“Amen, Amen, Amen,” his soul went 
out, - : 

Brother Gilreath was associated 
with me for three years in evangelis- 

tic meetings, but had not been with 

me for twa years until the Opelika ° 

meeting. He was'a good man. I ney- 
er knew a better one. He never miss 

ed an opportunity to talk to a man 
about his soul. 1 have known him to 
have prayer lin his own room at an 

I have seen 

him remain in the church until the 

crowds would leave and pray with the 

janitor. I have seen him when the 

train would stop at a station, step off 
for a minute and try to point a soul to 

Jesus. 

Brother Gilreath was a great Bible 
‘he knew the Word as few 

in leading the lost to 

Savior. He has been getting ripe for 

several years for the. change that took 

place on last Sunday night. 

I feel greatly grieved, as I never 
had a truer, nobler, better friend, and 

yet I rejoice at his triumphant pass 

ing away. ‘I apyreciate more than ever 

what a wonderful thing it Is 0 be a 

saved man. . 

My brother was a  naniber of the 

Baptist church, but we were associ . 

ated together without the least fric- 

tion, as we agreed on -all the funda. 
mentals. I expect to see him again, 
and to join with him {n the chorus that 

he took up with his last breath, 

“Amen, Amen, Amen.” 

| My heart gpes out to his brilliant, 

. consecrated, wire, hig four noble boys, 
his - dear old | mother and all of his 

loved ‘ones. He left them a legacy 

worth more than all the gold of all 

the world.—Bob Jones, 

  

Again that grim monster, death, has 

entered the home of D. L. Cruise and 

taken another son, Jake’ Lightsey. He 

was stricken with pneumonia and af- 

ter sixteen days of suffering (being 
afflicted), died Nov, 8. ‘He spoke of 

death calmly, not fearing to enter the 

chilly river, for he was leaning on the 
strong” arm of his Savior, who hath 

. said “I will never forsake you.” Hd 

‘was a member of Mt, Zion church. His 

pastor, P. G; Maness, conducted the 
services. He was laid to regi by lav- 

Ing hands, coveréd with flowers. He 

will welcome us to ) that happy | Jhome. 

a Vs 
Another chair in that home "is vacant, 

- |Another voice is ‘hushed ‘on earth 

To join that heavehly choir, 

With bowed Binds we say “Thy will 

be done.’ "—Helle Lightsey, his aunt. 
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THE ALABAMA BAFTIST | 

  

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 

  

| Peioe List Per Quarter 

  

Bible Lesson Pictures. .(., 
Picture Lesion Cards 
B. Y. P. UO. Quarterly (for young people's 

  

  oo .B.Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 

Graded Supplemental Lessons 
ln Nine Pamphlets 6 Cants Each, In any 

Superintendent's Quarterly... cu unis $0.15 
The Convention Teacher... oouriiisions A3 quantity, 
Bible Class: Quarterly. ...... oicenicrsns 04 Beginners—Children 3 to § years 
Advanced Quarterly ...ioopveerniiarbons 02 Primary-—Children, 6,7 and § years. 

© Intermediate Quarterly... i .cciciierine 02 Junior, Ist Grade—Nine years, 

Junior Quarterly £02 Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years, 
Homé Dept, Magazine-{quarterly) vi 05 Junior, 8rd Grade~Eleven ydars, 

Children’s Quarterly, ........ 00. nara 03 Junior, 4th GradesTwelvs ydars, 
Lesson Leaf... ..ovvoesrchinsniverinanas | 01 Intermediate, Ist Grade~Thirecen years, 
Primary Leafi.....ccooomfeninnreyd reves 01 intermediate, 2nd Grade ~Furteen yeats. 
Child's Gen... . irl oni ebb fhe Intermediate, 3rd Gradeé-Fifteen years 
Kind Words (weekly) Mt nh 13 Their use in connection with the Uniform Lesson 
Youth's Kind Word (semi-mo. ¥ oii ans |" {06 leaves no need for any other Graded Series.” 
Baptist Boys apd Girls Marge four-page Finely adapted to Baptist scHoolk, 
week a. idii ini 08 p 

mestingdd , in orders of 10, each. ....... 06 Tople Card--75 cents per hundfed 
_ Junior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in orders’ of How to Organize---with Congtitution anil By- 

10 or more copies, each ,...... cc. oprsns 05 Laws, price, 10 cents per dogen   
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

J. Mm. FROST, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.             

. every 

) 

. for $45.00 each; 

   

AN APPROPRIATE GIFT for Pastor, Superintendent o Teacher 

The Life of Jesus Chris 
  

  

  By J. JAMES TISSOT=     

In the words of the gospels. Ikas- low purchase price.. 
trated by more than five hundred| never known a more 
splendid pictures, many of them price- saving opportunity. 
in color, presenting every incident 
in the dife .of ‘Christ; illustrating 

parable; depicting © every 
scene in his youth, ministry, death 

and resurrection; true ‘In color, 
costume,’ landscape, and all details 
of the life, country and time, 
In three volumes, Royal . Quarto 

(11x14 inches) with 500 Match- 
less Pictures. 

In buckram, side stamp, full 4 
| gilt back and gilt top....$10.50 
In thres-quarters genuine me- 

rocco, full ght. ............ 
(Delivery Extra.) 

This wonderful work was, original- 

ly sold by subscription at the high. 
est prices known for such costly 
and exquisite art work. For some 
years [past thousands of sets have 
been sold by a western publisher 

the special de luxe 

ed artistic genius and 
ligious enthusiasm on 

his divine Lord. He 
generations vet unborn 
marvelous fllustrations 
enduring word.—Dr. R 

York. 

“We are awed by the 
terpreted in these 
work 

18.08] a offer the work in 
of .binding: in 

stamped, full gilt back 

for $10.50. 
rocco, for $18.00. For 

for your inspection. 
satisfaction. 

We have 

remarkable   
i 

“Tissot laid the prodyct of blehd- 
glowing re- 
the altar; of 

will live | In 
in these 
of G 3 

8. Mac 
thur, Calvary Baptist (Church, New 

divinity lin 

remarkable 
of art.”—New York Tribuhe 

two styles 
buckram, 

and gilt top, 
In three-quarters 

either’ 
tion $3.00 down brings the books 

e guarantee 
i If satisfactory, 

may pay for them in easy sums: of 

side 

fio 

you 

edition was sold for $150.00 to|?2.00 per month. Wel ship | the 
$500.00 a set. Owing to the fail|books securely boxed If. o. bi If 
ure ‘of this concern we have been vou are not convinged that you 
able to obtain the remaining sets| want this remarkable bargdin, 
at a iraction, of the original cost, 

and we offer them at close to the|lustrated circular. 

THE PRES3YTEAIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION 45 cues ST, 
TW, H. SHEARON, Manager. 
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Nashville Depository | 
Nashvile, Tenn. 

tend at once for our eight-page il-, 
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will be mailed free to any lady who will send us the name 

     

  

‘A Few Famous Recipes 
{By an Old Kentucky _Cook) 

grocer {who does not sell 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
(IT'S CREAM YWHITE) 

region of Kentucky-—the finest wheat lands in the world)” 

LEXINGTON: ROLLER MILLS 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. il 

“The Blue Gras Millers.” |   COMPAN 

ione 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown 4m the famops blue grass 
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y Look Prematurely 
ye “LA ShzoLE" HAIR RESFYORER. Price, $1 00, 

E21 

 


